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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Concern and interest for young children and their families have reached

unparalleled levols of prominence within the past two years. This amplified

attention to the early childhood period originates from multiple sources.

ad-.-ances in the field of infant behavior have resulted in improved

understanding of the learning capacities of newborns, the role of perinatal

risk in compromising growth and development, and the enormous impact of life

experiences on the psychologic development of the infant. Until recently,

many parents were led to believe twat their infarts could not taste fluids,

were incapable of sensing odo.:, and experienced marginal feeling of pain.

Studies have indicated that in fact, neonates are excellent discriminators

of taste, and can detect their own mother's fragrance by four days of age

(Lipsitt, 1986).

Dramatic changes are also evident in the prevalence of families within

which a parent assumes child care responsibilities on a full time basis. More

precisely, while approximately 34% of all mothers of children less than three

years of age were engaged in positions outside of the home in 1975, the corre-

sponding figure for 1986 is 51%. Similar increases are noted for mothers of

children three to five years of age as well, and projections indicate that

approximately 70-80% of mothers of preschool children will become members of

the work force in the next decade (U.S. Department of Labor, 1987). These

trends have prompted several lines of interesting and controversial research

inquiry (Belsky, 1985; Belsky and Steinberg, 1979) which though inconclusive,

have added impetus to the overall concern.

Mass publications have also contributed to the visibility of the issue

by featuring cover stores on the amazing capacities of infants. A recent

issue of Time magazine asked of newborns: "What do they know?", "When do they

know it?" Child care and family issues have become so substantive that they
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also currently assume a dominant role in political platforms and agenda, and

articulating a "vision" which regards and strengthens commitments to children

and families is no longer considered unique but rather essential.

Central to the escalation in interest in young children has been a

significant acknowledgement of special needs infants, toddlers, and their

families. This attention has both empirical as well as legislative underpin-

nings. Numerous studies published within the last decade have identified both

short term as well as persevering benefits of early intervention services

(Berrueter-Clement, 1984; Garland, 1981; McNulty, 1983; Schweinhart, 1980).

While there remain several instrumentation, methodological, and sampling com-

plexities. nevertheless, the prevailing mentality is that early intervention

programs constitute a powerful habilitative and preventative force.

So persuasive has the body of literature become that the re-authorization

of the Education of the Handicapped Act in 1986 (P.L. 99-457; Part H.) included

provisions for states to bunch major program development initiatives, under-

written by the Federal Government, such that by 1991, a comprehensive, national

early intervention system would result. While this legislation granted states

considerable latitude in conceptualizing and articulating a system, it did

prescribe fourteen essential components which must. be represented in each

statewide plan, including such issues as a definition of the population to be

served, continuum of child and family services, intra and interagency case

management processes, comprehensive system of pesonnel development, and child

surveillance procedures.

A stipulation in the legislation which perhaps has prompted greatest

attention relates to conducting family assessments and developing individu-

alized family service plans (IFSPs) for each child and family served by an El

program. In brief, the statute requires the creation of policies which provide

8
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for an evaluation of family needs to assist in the development of infants and

toddlers, and to generate an IFSP which portrays child and family needs and

strengths, and the manner in which those needs will be met. In acknowledgement

of the enormous complexity of this process, and also of the need for an infor-

gation base upon which meaningful policy could be crafted, the Department of

Public Health, which serves as the lead administrative agency for early inter-

vention (EI) services in Massachusetts, collaborated with two existing programs

and a consultant, Thomas T. Kochanek, Ph.D., in order to embark upon a program

development and field trial experience which would systematically and thought-

fully address the following representative family assessment and service

planning questions.

1. What family traits and/or circumstances are most indicative of current

need for service and furthermore, are powerful predictors of special

needs in children subsequent to school entry?

2. What standardized measures exist to assess these traits and /or

circumstances?

3. Given the adoption of these measures in select EI programs, how many

children and families would be deemed eligible for service?

4. Given the children and families identified, what services are most

appropriate and responsive to their needs? Do these needs necessitate

an expansion of the existing EI continuum of services?

5. Given the identified needs and service required, what alternative

means exist for documenting, monitoring, and evaluating services

within the context of the IFSP?

9
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Since January, 1987, the entire staff of two EI programs have had ongoing

meetings with the consultant in order to; (i) re-define screening and assess-

ment processes which include both child and family centered dimensions;

(2) identify and critically evaluate formalized instruments used to assess

family needs and strengths; (3) develop alternative IFSP formats which are

congruous with definitions and select instruments; and (4) develop revised

intake, screening, diagnostic, and service planning processes which reflect

statutory requirements, contemporary research findings, and best clinical

judgement. Each program has, in fact, generated a data collection and IFSP

process which was initiated in February, 1988.

The primaly purpose of this monograph is to convey the essential

components of a decision making sequence used to incorporate formalized

family assessment and service planning procedures into existing EI programs.

It is critical to note that the intent of this document is not to impose or

recommend adoption of a specific approach, but rather to convey those

sequential activities and decisions which are critical to the development of

responsible practices. As such, the organization and content of this document

reflects both information and a series of questions which should assist in

guiding programs through this decision making framework.

It is also important to note that incorporating family assessment and

service planning activities into EI programs is not an isolated activity, but

rather a process which prompts complex questions regarding the intent and

design of early intervention services. For example, evaluating family assess-

ment measures cannot occur independent of legitimate queries which examine

existing eligibility criteria and the manner in which services are configured

on behalf of specific children and their families. As a result, the decision

making process must move beyond simple instrumentation searches, and permit

10
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exploration of attitudinal, philosophical, and professional differences

regarding the primary mission of early intervention, its target population,

and its range of appropriate services.

Finally, the feasibility of including sample protocols of all instruments

reviewed extends far beyond the capability of this document. As an alter-

native, representative instruments and complete references are included

which will hopefully eventuate in efficient and economic implementation of

recommended practices.
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II. CONTEXT FOR FAMILY ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION

A. Historical Overview of Services to Families in Early
Intervention

In reviewing the roles which families assumed in early intervention

programs within the last decade, it becomes apparent that while the importance

of family involvement was acknowledged, this participation typically focused

upon the adjunctive role cf parents in the development and education of their

children (Guralnick and Bennett, 1987). In ce,tain instances, parents assumed

major instructional responsibilities, with the content and direction of activ-

ities determined primarily by various professionals. In other cases, parents

were expected to "generalize" the center based program into the home, and

reinforce skills which were a core ingredient in the intervention curriculum.

Parents were also provided with information on community services, usually in

a group format. These services were provided with minimal variatior, and led

Bristol and Gallagher (1982) to comment that "it is not unusual to visit

programs for high risk or handicapped infants that have highly individualized

programs for each infant, bit only a single package for involving parents"

(p. 149).

The etiology of this preoccupation with child competence is attributable,

in large part, to the language and expectations of P.L. 94-142 (1975), origi-

nally crafted for school age children. Inherent within the initial version of

the Act was an emphasis upon assessment of learning and behavioral deficit,

with intervention directed only to those diagnosed deficiencies. So powerful

was this message that special educators devoted countless hours to identifying

weaknesses, and to designing instructional activities which eliminated or

altered these deficiencies. These heroic efforts were documented in the

individualized education program (IEP).

12
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A second contributing factor relates to the paucity of available

standardized tools useful for evaluating family functioning. Many instru-

ments do not meet even minimally acceptable psychometric standards, and more

importantly, are designed (theoretically and clinically) to identify the

natholovical basis of dysfunctional family interactions. This information has

not been useful in developing child centered objectives and furthermore, most

EI programs do not assume the psychotherapeutic identity which is embodied in

many of these scales.

Finally, the majority of university based training programs, irrespective

of academic discipline (e.g., education, physical therapy, speech and language

pathology), emphasize the acquisition of competencies which pertain only to

assessing and intervening with children, not their primary caregivers. As

such, both experientially and attitudinally, clinicians manifest a child

centered approach to the exclusion of examining family needs, resources,

capabilities, and support systems.

B. P.L. 99-457 (Part H.) Stipulations

As indicated earlier, the Education of the Handicapped Act amendments

in 1986 urge states to "develop and implement a comprehensive, coordinated

multidisciplinary, interagency program of early intervention services for

handicapped infants, toddlers, and their families." States are afforded a two

year planning period during which time policies are to be developed that ensure

an "evaluation of the function of each handicapped infant and toddler and the

needs of families to appropriately assist in the development of the child."

Each child and family served will have an IFSP comprised of the following

information.

1. A statement of the infant's or toddler's present levels of physical

development, cognitive development, language and speech development,

13
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psycho-social development, and self-help skills, based on acceptable

objective criteria.

2. A statement of the family's strengths and needs relating to enhancing

the development of the family's handicapped infant or toddler.

3. A statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the

infant and toddler and the family, and the criteria, procedures, and

timelines used to determine the degree to which progress toward

achieving the outcomes are being made and whether modifications or

revisions of the outcomes or services are necessary.

4. A statement of specific early intervention services necessary to meet

the unique needs of the infant or toddler and the family, including

the frequency, intensity, and the method of delivering services.

5. The projected cites for initiation of services and the anticipated

duration of such services.

6. The name of the case manager from the profession most immediately

relevant to identified needs of the child and family who will be

responsible for t1 implementation of the plan and coordination with

other agencies and persons.

7. The steps to be taken supporting the transition of the handicapped

toddler to services provided by school districts.

C. Research Findings

1. Predictive Validity Studies

More than a century ago, one of the first studies was made regarding the

relationship between early medical events and subsequent appearance of various

1.4
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handicaps (Little, 1861). Ensuing years have witnessed a number of investiga-

tions which have att ;opted to isolate factors predictive of subsequent learning

and/or behavioral rompetency. In predicting intellectual functioning for

example, studies using single predictor variables such as anoxia (Corah et al.,

1956), prematurity (Wiener, 1962), and neurological status (Parmelee and

Michaelis, 1971) have shown little or no correlation with subsequent measures

of intelligence.

Other studies that have examined isolated factors as well as the

interaction of multiple indices report results only marginally more encour-

aging (Denhoff, Hainsworth and Hainsworth, 1972; Levine et al., 1977).

Similarly, Sigman and Parmelee (1979) found that even using a wide range of

risk variables (e.g., obstetrical complications, newborn neurological exami-

nation, visual attention, Gesell Developmental Scales), the categorization of

infants based on the risk score system had limited predictive value with

respect to later measurement of mental, motor, and language indices. In short,

longitudinal developmental predictions based upon constitutional factors alone

are weak and inaccurate.

What becomes apparent therefore, is that a child's development cannot be

predicted independent of caretaking experiences. Powerful cross-cultural

evidence by Susser et al. (1985) underscore the impact of social environment

on mental performance in that epidemiologic surveys in Sweden have dis. overed

the prevalence of severe developmental disabilities to be approximately .3%,

comparable to rates observed in the United States. Conversely, the prevalence

of mild mental retardation in Sweden is about .4%, ten times lower than rates

reported in the United States.

Recent studies which have compared the predictive power of child centered

measures with ecological factors (Bee et al., 1982; Mitchell et al., 1985;

Siegel, 1985) have suggested that: (1) isolated measures of child performance,

15
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particularly prior to 24 months of age, are of little utility in predicting

subsequent behavior; and (2) environmental factors and parent/child interaction

(Home; Caldwell and Bradley, 1976) have greater power in predicting the occur-

rence of cognitive, language, and motor defitiencies in school age children.

Other investigations (Kochane'4 et al., 1987; Broman et al., 1985; Nichols and

Chen, 1981) have also identified the critical role of ecological factors,

specifically maternal education, as a statistical determinant of learning,

behavioral, and cognitive deficiencies. Fortunately, recent studies have moved

beyond such static indicators (e.g., level of educational attainment) and have

begur to articulate the processes and maternal behaviors which relate to

subsequent child competence (Dunst et al., 1987; Barnard and Bee, 1985;

Mitchell et al., 1985).

Finally, Sameroff et al. (1987) has offered additional insight into

multiple risk models by examining the impact of ten factors on verbal IQ scores

derived at four years of age. Specific risk factors included such conditions

as maternal anxiety and mental health, stressful life events, family social

support, occupation and education levels, and .motherichild interactive

behaviors. Results indicated that as the number of risk factors increased,

intellectual performance decreased, with the difference between the lowest and

highest groups being approximately 30 IQ points. Of greatest interest is that

no child centere --ncition was entered into the multiple risk analyses, yet

the two groups noted above differed by about two standard deviations.

Significant implications of the above data are as follows.

1. Early detection and intervention efforts must broaden in definition

and scope. The degree of risk or the severity of potential develop-

mental disability for infants cannot be accurately predicted by the

occurrence of any one traumatic prenatal or neonatal event. Studies

16
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that have followed a medical model of disease, attempting to identify

a linear relationship between cause and outcome, have produced

disappointing results. In fact, evidence suggests that selecting

children for programs based upon isolated factors (e.g., SES) provides

no assurance that those most in need will be served.

2. Screening models must include sources of data beyond that presented by

the child alone. Longitudinal studies report complex interactions

between a child's physical, neurological, and developmental status and

the environmental context within which a child is reared (Werner

et al., 1971). Assessing newborn and early developmental status is of

equivalent importance to caregiver response and adaptation to the

developing child.

3. Surveillance programs should be serial in their operation. Because of

the instability of findings reported in several studies (Levine et

al., 1977), screening outcomes should not be simply binary in nature

(i.e., refer for diagnostic testing; exit from system), but rather

reflect an ongoing process with the frequency and content of examina-

tion determined by the type and extensiveness of special need revealed

through multi-factorial screening data.

Overall, research findings from predictive validity studies may be

succinctly summarized as follows.

1. Screening/assessment models must include sources of data beyond child

competence measures and/or traumatic prenatal and neonatal events.

2. Screening/assessment models must include ecological factors both at

the macroscopic (e.g. maternal education) and microscopic (e.g.,

17
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maternal/child interaction; family needs/resources/support systems)

levels.

3. Screening/assessment models must be serial and multivariate in design,

and reflect an ongoing process which discriminates between transient

and permanent problems and takes into account child/environment

transactions.

2. Program Efficacy Studies

Due tr the extreme variability which exists within and among early

intervention programs, it is extraordinarily difficult to advance unequivocal

statements concerning the effectiveness of EI services (Simeonsson at al.,

1982). For example, the definitions of handicapped and high risk populations

are often ambiguous, and do not adequately account for severity dimensions or

the presence of additional, secondary disabling conditions. Secondly, many

studies lack adequate detail regarding the precise nature of the treatment

provided and therefore, definitive findings about what works for whom, and

under what conditions, continues to elude specificity. Yet another confounding

factor methodologically relates to inadequate attention devoted to the

selection of proper comparison groups as well as random assignment techniques.

One of the most significant limitations of efficacy studies conducted to

date is a preoccupation with child level of functioning (Shonkoff and Hauser-

Cram, 1987). While parental lack of knowledge or cognitively and emotionally

impoverished parent/child interactional patterns have been the target of

behavioral interventions of El programs, the effects of these treatments have

not been systematically examined. Despite this empirical void, impressive data

exist which imply that perinatal complications have a greater impact on later

development for children raised in poor environmental conditions (Werner, 1977)

18
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and as such, underscore the need for determining outcomes on caregiving

environments in additional to child developmental competence.

While the threats to internal validity (Campbell and Stanley, 1966) noted

above cannot be minimized, it is important and also possible to attempt to

identify efficacious program elements which are robust across studies, and to

galvanize isolated bits of evidence which, when viewed as a gestalt, assist in

identifying signif3lant findings and charting a meaningful course of future

inquiry. To this end, what follows is a very brief overview of efficacy

literature pertaining to environmental, biological, and established risk

children with particular emphasis upon areas of family functioning which have

been associated with enhanced child outcomes, and thus are worthy of attention

in conceptualizing family assessment processes.

Programs for Environmentally At Risk Children

The majority of programs in this cluster of studies have served children

from socially, educationally, and economically disadvantaged families. Most of

the children who participated in these programs represented minority popula-

tions residing within urban areas. Programs typically began at infancy and

extended through the preschool period.

With respect to child outcome, of the nine studies (Bryant and Ramey,

1987) which reported serial IQ scores, six revealed statistically significant

differences between experimental and comparison groups. Of greater importance

is the fact that infancy intervention projects support an intensity hypothesis;

that is, home visits alone did not substantially alter intellectual development

at age two. However, home visits in addition to medi.,:al and educational

intervention or parent focused training produced moderate effects on IQ.

Furthermore, providing day care plus family services were associated with the

greatest improvement in intellectual development.

19
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With respect to long term effects, the Consortium for Longitudinal Studies

(Lazar et al., 1982) conducted a 20 year follow up study of project partici-

pants and reported three principal findings: (1) program recipients were less

likely to be retained or referred for special education services; (2) experi-

mental group children were more achievement oriented; and (3) enrolled parents

had higher educational and occupational aspirations for their children than

control families. Similar findings were reported by Schweinhart and Weikart

(1980) who indicated that program graduates were employed more often, had

higher incomes, and made less use of public assistance programs that did

comparison groups.

In summary, data appear to suggest that children from socially

disadvantaged families benefit intellectually from sustained and comprehensive

alterations of the careftivinR environment. Data also appear to support a

transactional hypothesis in that infant intellectual bahavior can be modified

with the acquisition and application of specific competencies by primary

caregivers. As such, cognitive development can be potentially influenced by

systematic efforts aimed at the dyadic interactional system of infants and

their caregivers.

Programs for Biologically At Risk Children

While the low birthweight neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) graduate is

the most prevalent constituency in this cohort, other common at risk conditions

include perinatal asphyxia, central nervous system infection and/or trauma, and

sustained hypoxia. Clearly, the concept of elevated risk must be viewed judi-

ciously since, for the majority of biologic insults, most infants will not

manifest the developmental complications for which they have increased risk

(Scott and Masi, 1979).

20
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In reviewing neonatal intervention prgrams, it becomes apparent that

there has been a shift away from exclusively newborn and infant directed

models, common prior to 1980, toward a more family centered approach which

emphasizes and facilitates parent/infant exchanges. Interventions aimed at

eilikelt..ing such dyadic interactional patterns have multiple expressions,

typically including a component of infant "readiness" for contact, and also

a section on parent instruction in initiating and maintaining an appropriate

dialogue with the newborn.

A comprehensive review of 17 neonatal developmental intervention studies

(Bennett, 1987), which included primarily interventions occurring during

hospitalization, revealed equivocal findings. Examining dependent measures

which included developmental, medical, and parental outcomes, data reported

suggest that positive effects are generally short term, with subsequent

developmental differences rarely reported at one year of age. While the

methodological compromises described earlier have adversely affected these

findings, the accumulated evidence does not yield a verified set of interven-

tion recommendations. At the clinical level however, it would appear that

programs which attempt to facilitate effective parenting strategies which

incorporate extended home visitation and follow up components have the greatest

likelihood of achieving meaningful results. Moreover, interventions which

focus upon teaching parents methods of caregiving, and altering their percep-

tions, attitudes, and behaviors appear to promote developmental strides which

further reinforce and elicit behaviors necessary for fostering growth and

development (Field, 1982).

gtomass for Established Risk Children

Despite wide variation ID etiology, children of established risk present

with impairments in cognition, information processing, and problem solving

21
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accompanied by delays in motor, communication, language and socio/emotional

development. This population can be further sub-divided into those with Down

Syndrome vs. children with global developmental defy, presumably due to

biologic origin, and associated disorders such as cerebral palsy and sensory

deficiencies.

For children with Down Syndrome, studies have repeatedly discovered that

declines over time in cognitive performance can be significantly reduced or

entirely eliminated during the period in which early intervention services are

provided (Hanson and Schwarz, 1978, Kysela et al., 1981; Rynders and Horobin,

1980). While an inadequate number of followup studies have been conducted to

date relative to the perseverance of this positive effect, it appears

indisputable that programs can stabilize development in Down Syndrome infants

and toddlers, and provide a model to ensure continuous progression of these

children, regardless of their entry level abilities.

With respect to the etiologically heterogeneous group of globally delayed

children with verifiable biological bases, a series of 14 studies (Guralnick

and Bricker, 1987) reveal inconsistent findings. While this group of studies

appears to be more adversely affected by the methodological problems noted

earlier, nevertheless, data suggest only modest gains in general areas of

development, with virtually little or no attention devoted to parental

outcomes.

Overall, evidence suggests that the decline in intelligence with

increasing age which has been observed with Down Syndrome children can be

prevented; data are less dramatic for infants whose delays are attributable to

a biological basis. From a programmatic perspective, important dimensions to

consider include social support networks (O'Connor, 1983), and program designs

which are somewhat less artificial and isolated but rather rely more upon

established family routines and priorities.

22
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In addition to the above studies, Carl J. Dunst and his colleagues have

launched a creative, comprehensive programmatic research effort which has

focused upon the role which social support plays in promoting adaptations to

the rearing of special needs children. In brief, Dunst at al. (1987) postulate

that social support has direct and indirect influences on parent well-being,

family integrity, parent/child interactions, and child behavior and develop-

ment. Dependent measures in these studies have included parental well-being

and coping, family integrity and adaptations, parental styles of interaction,

and child developmental competence. Studies have indicated (Dunst et al.,

1988) that social support not only accounts for a significant amount of vari-

ance in the dependent measures, but also proves to be the most significant

mediating variable, even when compared to parent and child characteristics and

formal (i.e., professional) sources of support.

Additional studies exist (Trivette and Dunst, 1986) which provide further

substantiation that health and well-being, time demands placed upon the parents

by the child, family integration, and parent perceptions of child functioning

were, in part, affected by the helpfulness of a family's informal social

support network. Overall, these and other studies (Cohen and Syme, 1985; Crnic

et al., 1983) have found that support plays a significant role in affecting

parent, family, and child functioning, and adds to a growing body of evidence

which suggests a family systems perspective to assessment and intervention.

Finally, in a meta-analytic evaluation of 31 studies which examined the

effects of EI services on handicapped children, Shonkoff and Hauser-Cram (1987)

reported that not only were services effective in prompting child developmental

progress, but also that the most successful programs included those which

directed intervention at parent/infant dyads as well as revealed purposeful,

extensive opportunities for parent involvement.
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In summary, a review of program efficacy literature for special needs

infants and toddlers reveals the following principal implications.

1. Programs for special needs children in which planned, extensive

parental involvement occurs show significantly greater effects than

programs with little or no parental participation.

Programs for special needs children which target their efforts on

parents and children together, appear to be more successful than

programs which work with either parents or children in isolation.

3. Intervention projects for environmentally at risk infants/toddlers

support an intensity hypothesis and also indicate that day care and

family intervention seem to account for the most significant gains in

cognitive abilities.

4. Studies have found that social support plays a significant role in

affecting parent, family, and child functioning, and can buffer the

effects of both infancy risk and stressful life events.
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III. REVIEWING AND ANALYZING FAMILY ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS

A. Classes of Available Measures

Consistent with predictive validity and program efficacy studies

presented, four areas of family functi ! 'ng appear to have demonstrated value

and impact; these respective areas include:

Family Needs, Resources, and Strengths

Social Support Network

Significant Life Stressors

Characteristics of the Caregiving Environment

It is critical to note that a wide array of standardized family assessment

instruments exist 'Mich are not reflected in the above domains. While several

of these measures present adequate psychometric characteristics and have been

used in numerous research applications, their utility within an IFSP context

remains untested. For example, the Family Environment Scale (Moos and Moos,

1981) is a measure of social climate which focuses upon the description of

interpersonal relationships among family members, directiors of personal growth

emphasized in the family, and on the basic organizational structure of the

family. Similarly, the Family Assessment. Device (Epstein, Bishop and Baldwin,

1982) is an instrument designed on the premise that individual behavior cannot

be evaluated independent of the family unit and in fact, individual dysfunction

emanates from family dysfunction. The common denominator among such i.stru-

ments is the orientation to underlying pathology, and thus, the goal of

assessment is to identify the specific nature of these pathological mechanisms

such that therapeutic intervention may be directed to these deficit E-eas.

Again, while these instruments have been widely used for planning and evalu-

ating therapeutic intervention with families, clearly, El programs must

critically evaluate not only the theoretical and philosophical bases of such
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instruments, but also assess the extent to which they yield information which

assists in functional decision making te.g., screening, program eligibility,

IFSP content).

It is also important to reiterate that the intent of this monograph is not

to recommend adoption of specific measures, but rather to convey information

and a process through which programs can reach thoughtful decisions regarding

family assessment and IFSP processes. To this end, complete reference docu-

ments (Dunst and Trivette, 1985; Dunst et al., 1987; Olson et al., 1982) must

be consulted, however to facilitate the review process, a matrix of measures of

social support and family behavior (Dunst and Trivette, 1985) is included in

Appendix A. in addition to reliability and validity data in Appendix B. It

must be emphasized that this is not intended to serve as an end point, but

rather a stimulus for a comprehensive search and analysis.

What follows is a brief overview of the skills and factors represented

within each of the above domains as well as select, representative instruments

within each area.

1. Family Needs, Resources, and Strengths

Bronfenbrenner (19,j) has convincingly argued that while "intervention

programs must place major emphasis on involving the parent directly in

activities fostering the child's development, many families live under such

oppressive circumstances that they are neither willing or able to participate;

inadequate health care, poor housing, lack of education, low income, and the

necessity for full time work rob parents of time and energy to spend with their

children (pp. 465-466). As a result, the goal of family assessment and service

planning (Hobbs et al., 1984) should be to identify unmet needs, and assist in

ensuring access to community based services which coincide with these needs.
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Dunst et al. (1987) have impressively articulated and translated this

recommendation into a needs based family assessment and intervention process.

In brief, this process regards the family and not the child as the unit of

intervention, and is designed to identify needs and aspirations expressed by

families, not inferred by professionals, as the focus of intervention.

Subsequent to parent articulation of family needs, primary emphasis is placed

upon amplifying the family's formal and informal social support network as the

vehicle through which these needs will be met. Accordingly, a unique shift is

required in the manner in which professionals fulfill their responsibilities;

that is, roles which engender less direct intervention around needs, and more

focus upon alternative ways in which needs can be met independently by fami-

lies. As such, adoption of this perspective requires a re-analysi5 of the way

in which programs define their help-giving responsibilities and behaviors.

Within this model, the four operational components include: family needs

and aspirations, family strengths and capabilities, social support network, and

inventory of resources. The help giving behaviors employed by professionals

are intended to "enable and empower" families to use and/or develop skill in

order to secure resources for meeting needs. Needs may be identified through

structured interview techniques or needs-based assessment scales, however, in

all instances, the process highly regards the family's perspective in defining

current needs and future directions.

Abstracted below are a variety of needs based instruments which reflect

this model; actual protocols are inc/urled within Appendix C. It is crucial to

note that as these measures and specific items are reviewed, it is imperative

to anticipate, describe, and resolve the complications inherent within the

adoption of such instruments. For example, needs are as dynamic and fluid as

are families; consequently, the assessment process becomes much more of an

ongoing process rather than a static, annual event, and this may prompt the
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need for a re-examination of the assessment and IFSP process, transdisciplinary

team meetings, clinical supervisory practices, and time frames associated with

assessment and IFSP completion. Secondly, conflicts are likely to occur

between family vs. professionally determined needs and goals, and therefore,

strategies must be created which resolve such areas of disagreement.

Family Resource Scale (Leet and Dunst, 1987)

The Family Resource Scale (FRS) is a self-report inventory designed to

measure the adequacy of resources in households with young children. The scale

has 31 items which are ordered from most to least basic, and for each, a five

point Likert scale expresses the severity of each nee( !refore, beyond the

Qualitative, clinical outcome data, two quantifiable expressions are derived:

(1) total number of needs, and (2) perceived severity of identified needs.

Resource Scale for Teenage Mothers (Dunst, Leet, Vance, and Cooper, 1987)

The Resource Scale for Teenage Mothers is substantially similar to the FRS

in design, content, and purpose; its unique feature is that it includes select

items which are most likely to affect households of adolescent mothers. The

outcome data derived from this measure are identical to those emanating from

the Family Resource Scale.

Family Needs Scale (Dunst, Cooper, Weeldreyer, Snyder, and Chase, 1987)

The Family Needs Scale measures the extent to which a family has a need

for various forms of resources and support. The scale includes nine categories

of need (e.g., food and shelter, financial, child care, transportation) which

are expressed by 41 items, each rated on a five point scale. Outcome data

include total number of need areas in addition to the perceived importance of

expressed needs. The FNS was specifically designed for intervention purposes
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and as such, is particularly helpful in eliciting family identified needs which

can then prompt discussion and further elaboration of expressed needs as well

as alternative ways in which needs can be resolved.

3UrVeV of Family Needs (Bailey and Simeonsson, 1985)

A Survey of Family Needs is a checklist completed by parents which

attempts to elicit information regarding essential needs including finances,

social support, information regarding community based services, and overall

tamily functioning and methods of conflict resolution. Major features of this

questionnaire include its ease of completion, and items which are functional

and have broad based applicability. In addition, the items provide useful

prompts in quickly identifying unmet needs, and in providing opportunities for

parents to elaborate on these needs and the ways in which assistance has been

and/or could be provided.

The Coping Inventory (Zeitlin, 1985)

The Coping Inventory is based upon a transaction.-1 model which postulates

that coping with stress is a four step process: determination of meaning,

decision making, coping efforts, and evaluation of outcome. Within this

assessment process, data are collected which identify the concerns, stressors,

coping resources, and vulnerabilities of the family. Information is collected

through self-report instruments, structured interviews, checklists, and

informal interactions. The model presumes that intervention services need to

focus on enhancing the personal resources of the family that support effective

coring efforts.
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2. Social Support Network

Considerable evidence exists which indicates that social support can

substantially influence familial well being (Patterson and McCubbin, 1983),

parental styles of interaction (Trivette and Dunst, 1987), child temperament

(Affleck et al., 1986), and child behavior and development (Cynic et al.,

1986). Different forms and types of support, particularly that which matches

identified needs, promotes positive caregiver interactional styles which in

turn influence child competence.

From an operational point of view, support can be differentiated between

informal sources (e.g., friends, relatives) vs. formal sources (e.g., profes-

sionals and agencies). Of enormous interest is that research has indicated

that informal support from personal network members has powerful stress

buffering influences, and that the effects of informal support are generally

greater from that attributable to formal support.

The attributes of social support which are typically assessed include

size, density, connectedness, frequency of contact, and the perceived helpful-

ness or satisfaction with support provided. The inclusion of social support

dimensions within the family assessment process is useful in that it provides a

structured opportunity to identify not only social isolation but more impor-

tantly, to precisely portray the existence and strength of connections between

expressed needs and support systems, both formal and informal. Representative

instruments in the domain are as follows and are included in Appendix D.

Carolina Parent Support Scale (Bristol, 1983)

The Carolina Parent Support Scale (CPSS) was designed to assess both #':e

availability and perceived adequacy of supports available to parents. The

scale examines both informal (e.g., family, friends, neighbors) and formal

(e.g., respite care) support systems, and for those sources available, rates
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their perceived helpfulness. The scale also includes both two parent as well

as single parent versions. Studies which have been completed with this

instrument have indicated that perceived adequacy of informal support is

significantly related to successful adaptation for families with seriously

involved children.

Family Support Scale (Dunst, Trivette, and Jenkins, 1987)

The Family Support Scale (FSS) measures the extent to which different

sources of support exist and are helpful to families rearing young children.

The scale includes 18 items which identify the availability of various sources

of informal and formal support and if available, their perceived helpfulness.

In addition to the clinically relevant data derived from the instrument, two

quantifiable outcomes are evident: total number of available supports and

parental perceptions of helpfulness.

Inventory of Social Support (Trivette and Dunst, 1987)

The Inventory of Social Support provides an alternative method for

describing the types of assistance provided by various individuals, groups,

and agencies. The respondent reports not only "frequency of contact" informa-

tion, but also answers a range of concrete questions (e.g., "Who helps you

learn about services for your child and family?; Who hassles with agencies and

individuals when you can't get what you need or want?") which attempt to

identify specific sources of assistance. The agents of support and types of

aid provided are organized into a matrix format in order to facilitate a

"graphic display" of the parent's network in terms of both source and type of

support. The ISS yields a wealth of information regarding informal and formal

supports, utilization of and access to such supports, and a representation of

the degree to which these supports have assisted in resolving common areas of

need and potential conflict.
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Personal Network Matrix (Trivette and Dunst, 1987)

The Personal Network Matrix (PNM) is highly similar to the Inventory of

Social. Support, but is somewhat less structured in that the respondent is

requested to list a maximum of ten needs or projects (as compared to the

prcdctcrmined questions on the ISS) and furthermore, to indicate which members

of their support network could provide assistance for each expressed need. Two

versions of the scale exist; the first includes preselected groups and persons

while the second allows the respondent to insert specific members of the sup-

port network. Resembling the format of the ISS, the Personal Network Matrix

provides a visual portrayal of a respondent's support system, and yields quan-

tita1.ive (frequency of contact) and qualitative (dependability) information

which is again useful in establishing need/support system relationships.

3. Significant Life Stressors

Several studies have reported that environmental stresses related to

caregiving place a child at significantly greater risk for adjustment problems

later in childhood, and furthermore, such stress can magnify the adverse

effects of infancy risk factors (O'Grady and Metz, 1987). Additional studies

provide support for the cumulative stress hypothesis which asserts that

psychological disorder emerges as a consequence of multiple risk factors that

combine interactively to retard normal development (Werner and Smith, 1982).

While the empirical base for the relationship between life stress and

adverse outcomes is well established, and furthermore, that standardized

instruments exist which reliably identify such stressful events and forces,

assessment within this domain is not without complication. More specifically,

several measures include items which families are highly unlikely to disclose

upon referral to an EI program (e.g., substance abuse or addiction, domestic

violence, sexual assault). Even in the event of revealing this information,
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such disclosures usually involve ethical or legal reporting obligations. While

these professional obligations clearly must be honored, functional questions

can also be raised regarding the utility of these data to craft an IFSP.

While caution must certainly be exercised in using such instruments, they can

Lcveal information which greatly assists in understanding current family

functioning.

Representative instruments in this domain, included in Appendix E., are as

follows.

Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (McCubbin, Patterson, and Wilson,
1982)

The Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (FILE) is a 72 item self-

report inventory which is designed to measure the normative and non-normative

events which a family has experienced. As a family change inventory, all

events encountered by family members are recorded since, from a family systems

perspective, experiences to one member affect all family members. Families are

typically dealing with several stressors concurrently, and as such, the FILE

yields an index of cumulative risk. Conceptual dimensions measured by the

instrument include: parenting and marital strains, pregnancy and childbearing

strains, finances, and family and work transitions. A total sum score of "No"

responses is used for scoring; higher scores imply lower stress.

Life Experience Survey (Sarason, Johnson, and Siegal, 1978)

The Life Experiences Survey is a list of events which may have adverse

effects on family functioning. The scale measures the impact (extremely

negative to positive) of the occurrence of such events on the individual.

Areas assessed include changes in personal events (pregnancy, abortion, major

illness), financial status, the work environment, and family status and
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membership. An adaptation of the LES by Barnard (1985) is included within

Appendix E.

4. Characteristics of the Caregiving Environment

A final component to a comprehensive family assessment process involves

an appraisal of the overall home environment. Within this domain, dyadic

interactional patterns are important, however, it has been reported that these

interactions are significantly affected by the context within which they occur

(Garber, 1988). Therefore, this assessment must include parental character-

istics and behaviors, organization of the physical environment, and methods of

parent/child engagement and responsiveness. It is also important that these

data be interpreted within the family cultural and ethnic context.

Perhaps the greatest concern in this area is that inferential judgement

assumes a significant role in the assessment process, and given certain

individual biases and beliefs, family interactional patterns can be misinter-

preted. In addition, while a great deal of attention has been devoted

to identifying atypical interactions, little effort has been directed to

defining those behaviors which, without variation, facilitate well being and

developmental competence. In the absence of this empirical consensus, the role

of individual interpretation becomes very dominant, and moreover, creates

potential conflict between professionals and caregivers. Representative

instruments, included within Appendix F., are as follows.

Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (Bradley and Caldwell,
1984)

The HOME inventory is a 45 item scale with items clustered into six

subscales: emotional and verbal responsiveness, acceptance of child, organiza-

tion of physical and temporal environment, provision of appropriate play

materials, maternal involvement with the child, and opportunities for variety
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in daily stimulation. Information needed to score the scale is obtained

through a combination of observation and interview of the child's primary

caregiver, completed in the home with the child present and awake. Studies

have indicated that HOME scores are significantly correlated with school

failure and as such, this instrument includes parent behaviors and environ-

mental traits which are presumed to assume a major role in a child's

developmental pathway.

Nursing Child Assessment Feeding Scale (Barnard, 1978)

The Nursing Child Assessment Feed Scale (NCAFS) was designed to

describe the repertoire of infant and maternal behaviors brought to the

interactional process of feeding. The NCAFS, for use with children from birth

to one year of age, is comprised of 76 items organized into six subscales, four

of which describe the adult's behavior, and two of which describe the child's

behavior. They include: parent's sensitivity to cues, parent's response to

child's distress, social-emotional growth fostering, cognitive growth foster-

ing, child's clarity of cues, and child's responsiveness to parent. The

Feeding Scale permits a structured, clinical view of a process which is usually

familiar and well rehearsed for both members of the dyad.

Nursing Child Assessment Teaching Scale (Barnard, 1978)

The Nursing Child Assessment Teaching Scale (NCAlb), designed for children

from birth to three years of age, includes 73 items which are organized around

the six subs "ales noted above for the NCAFS. The teaching scale is intended to

describe a mother teaching her infant a specific sensori-motor task. In

contrast to the Feeding scale, the teaching interaction is quite brief and is

also much more novel for the parent and infant, and thus allows one to examine

the adaptive patterns of the dyad outside of their well rehearsed routines.

Justification for use of such interactive scales is that the parent's behavior
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appears to be significantly correlated with a child's later mental performance

and receptive language.

B. Criteria for Test Selection: Level 1

conceptualizing a decision making process which attempts to integrate

major research findings and implications, and also includes a thorough analysis

of alternative measures and the implications of their adoption, a two tiered

review and developmental process is recommended. At the first level, signifi-

cant issues which must be addressed include the functional use (e.g., screening

and assessment decisions, IFSP development) of select measures and the manner

in which they are integrated into ongoing program operations. In addition,

careful appraisal of the technical adequacy of specific instruments would also

occur at this level.

The second stage of review and development occurs at the clinical level,

typically by a group of interdisciplinary staff and parents. The primary

intent of this process is to critically analyze family assessment measures and

approaches relative to actual service delivery. As such focal issues include

feasibility and intrusiveness of select measures, examining relationships

between measures and overall program organization, capability, and purpose, and

time and effort factors. Specific areas to be addressed within the initial

stage of this process are as follows.

1. Screening and Program Eligibility Decisions

Two of the key decision points in early intervention programs include

screening and program eligibility. Screening traditionally involves a periodic

review of the total population in order to identify those children and families

for whom a more detailed evaluation is indicated. Program eligibility deci-

sions typically involve the collection of assessment data that nay include norm
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referenced or clinical testing procedures which accurately establish baseline

levels of child developmental functioning as well as family needs, strengths,

and resources.

While other detailed manuscripts exist relative to collecting child

centered data for either decision function (Meisels and Wasik, 1988; Harbin,

1988), the utility of family focused measures in making reliable and valid

screening and eligibility judgements remains, for the most part, untested.

Accordingly, important questions to be addressed are as follows.

1. What is the relationship between the type of child and family

assessment data collected (i.e., quantitative, qualitative, or both)

and the methodology of team decision making? If the multiftransdisci-

plinary team has adopted a style which substantively relies upon

clinical observation and inference, then measures which generate such

information (e.g., structured interviews, open ended queries and

prompts) may be most useful.

2. What is the relationship between the screening/assessment data

collected and definition of the population to be served? If broad

based, non-specific definitions of the eligible population exist, then

measures which yield quantitative results may be unimportant.

Conversely, if eligibility criteria are developed which are intended

to accommodate only seriously involved children and their families,

then family centered dimensions may need to yield quantitative results

which assist in identifying a small segment of the population which is

most in need of service.

As programs begin to conceptualize screening models designed to identify

developmentally disabled as well as high risk children and their families,
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several significant implications from existing literature are noteworthy

(Kochanek, 1987).

1. That the primary goal of the screening process is to identify all

children from birth to three with developmental anomalies as well as

vulnerable, low resource families within which children are at a

substantial risk for subsequent school failure. The concept of

limited resources is not restricted to tangible areas (e.g., income,

housing, medical care, nutrition), but also includes maternal/primary

caregiver characteristics such as parenting skills, social/emotional

competence, ability to access and appropriately utilize community

services, alternative modes of dealing with adversity, access to

intrafamilial and extrafamilial support systems, and lnterperscnal and

intrapersonal competence.

2. That in order to minimize decision making error, the screening process

should be a two-tiered model which reflects different degrees of

specificity at each level. To the maximun extent possible, the

screening model should be incorporated into all existing programs/

services (e.g., Maternal and Child Health neonatal screening, EPSDT,

Preventive Pediatric Services). Moreover, the basis for a decision

regarding need for additional diagnostic testing shall be made

according to three sources of information; (a) child characteristics,

(b) parental traits, and (c) maternal/child interaction.

3. That due to significant variation in child developmental pathways as

well as ongoing changes in family status, all children and families

shorA be examined serially over time on multiple occasions between

birth and three years of age. Judgements regarding the need for
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additional evaluation would be based upon evidence of jeopardy at

individual time points as well as from determination of cumulative

risk.

2. IFS? Development

Given the fact that one of the major objectives of family assessment is to

prepare a comprehensive treatment plan, several important considerations exist

at this stage of the instrument review process.

1. To what extent do the family centered measures yield information

useful in developing statements of current need, resources, strengths,

and support systems?

2. To what extent do results facilitate prioritizing needs end prompting

a series of objectives or plans which coi -ide with these needs?

3. To what extent do results assist in portraying the relationship

between identified needs, existing resources, and the adequacy or

incongruity between the two:

4. To what extent do results assist in developing an appropriate division

of responsibility between professionals and family members relative to

stated objectives?

5. To what extent do results assist in specifying a method and process

for intra and interagency service coordination in response to

identified needs? Within this process, is there information which

assists in acknowledging and supporting families in coordinating these

services independently?
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6. To what extent do results assist in determining fulfillment or

completion of stated objectives (assuming repeated administration of

measures)?

3. Proeram Evaluation

The major issue to be addressed in this area is the extent to which data

collected are useful in examining change in family members, status, and

functioning over time. Significant issues are as follows.

1. To what extent are the measures sensitive to the dynamic Nature of

family needs, crises, and resources? Do the organization and format

of tLf Sure permit and encourage ongoing assessment rather than

merely annual review?

2. Does periodic assessment yield data which examine progress towards

stated objectives? In those instances of minimal progress, goes the

measure suggest barriers or impediments which require resolution?

Do the measures include criteria against which progress towards stated

family objectives may be determined? Does this format facilitate both

parent and professional appraisal?

4. Technical Adequacy

Beyond the functional questions advanced above, a critical set of factors

must also be analyzed relative to the technical adequacy (i.e., psychometric

characteristics) of select measures. While several publications (Salvia and

Ysseldyke, 1985) provide detailed presentations in this area, major

considerations are as follows.
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Reliability is a significant factor in evaluating the psychometric

properties of a measure or scale. The concept of reliability involves the

stability or consistency of scores obtained when successive measures are taken

with the same instrument or with equivalent measures. Reliability coefficients

serve three purposes; (1) to estimate the instrument's relative freedom from

measurement error; (2) to estimate an individual's true score; and (3) to

determine the standard error of measure-ment. Factors which affect test

reliability include the method used to calculate the reliability coefficient,

test length, test-retest interval, and variation within the environment within

which test data are collected. Reliability coefficients may range from .00

(total absence of reliability) to 1.00 (perfect reliability); generally, a

coefficient of .80 is viewed as a minimally acceptable standard.

Validity refers to the extent to which an instrument measures what it

purports to measure. Four categories of validity are important.

1. Content validity indicates whether the test covers a sufficiently

representative sample of the behavioral domain under consideration.

2. Predictive validity involves testing the effectiveness of a measure

against future performance in the areas allegedly measured by the

test.

3. Concurrent validity is determined by comparing test performance and

some criterion data that are available at the time of testing.

4. Construct validity indicates the extent to which a test is viewed as a

measure of a particular theoretical construct or trait.

Validity is an essential characteristic of any measure to be used for

decision making purposes. Adequate norms, reliability, and lack of bias are
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all necessary conditions for validity and as such, each factor should be

analyzed separately and carefully.

C. Criteria for Test Selection: Level 2

1. Clinical and Parental Judgement

P.L. 99-457 encourages EI professionals of all disciplines to participate

in family assessment and intervention, activities traditionally within the

purview of social workers, nurses, and psychologists. As a program begins the

transition from the child-focused IEP to the child and family-focused IFSP,

several issues are noteworthy.

First of all, all professionals on the team will need to develop

competency in administering the family assessment tools within the context of

their initial efforts to establish trusting relationships with families

(McGonigel and Garland, 1988). Additionally, skills in interviewing, explora-

tory inquiry, and use of clinical observation will require refinement and

amplification.

The enthusiasm, support, and comfort level of professionals and families

with respect to the use of formalized instruments and methods are essential

components in the successful implementation of this process. Assessment

instruments are merely tools. They can facilitate the diagnostic process,

however, will be useful only to the extent to which professionals and families

find that they shed light on issues perceived to be of importance in designing

an intervention plan.

The perspective which professionals and parents bring to the IFSP process

provides a substantive basis for a program development strategy. As such,

inclusion of El professionals and parents in a collaborative, decision making

format is recommended. Ideally, this process will mirror the aspirations of a
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program for the ways in which parents and staff will subsequently work together

to co-author Individual Family Service Plans. As early as possible in the

planning process therefore, both team professionals and parents should be

involved. Such collaboration can provide information regarding the hurdles

which the program will need to attend to, identify specific training and

technical assistance needs, and reveal expectations and concerns of both staff

and parents regarding the process.

Attention to the diversity of families served within a program provides a

guide for parent representation. Relevant factors include cultural/ethnic

communities, fathers as well as mothers, and representative family coping

styles, structures, and ideologies (Chandler et al., 1985). Significant

dimensions of the decision making process which parents need to address include

the appropriateness of specific instruments and methods relative to vocabulary,

format, and applicability to family priorities and cultural norms, and

congruence with family expectations regarding the goals of early intervention.

Professionals provide an equally important perspective derived from their

experiential background, academic training, and from the diversity of families

with whom they have been engaged. They contribute significantly to the deci-

sion making process by addressing such issues as the relationship between

specific measures and the primary concerns of families, clinical and face

validity of various tools, relevance of instruments to families of divergent

educational and ethnic backgrounds, differential utility of select measures

with families whose children are at biological, established and/or environ-

mental risk, and specific training needs inherent within such new assessment

paradigms.
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2. Relationship Between Measures and Population Served

The adoption of specific family assessment measures permits programs to

collect new information on existing families and in addition, may allow new

families to be judged as eligible for EI services. Consequently, programs must

carefully and thoughtfully assess their ability and interest in not only assum-

ing responsibility, in conjunction with the family, for newly identified needs

(e.g., housing, transportation, child care), but also in perhaps serving com-

plex families who present with needs that the program is inadequately equipped

to handle or philosophically feels that other providers are perhaps more

appropriate intervenors.

The selection of assessment measures must be integrally related to the

characteristics of the families served by a program. Achieving the best match

between tools, methods of assessment, and families served is of primary impor-

tance in the planning and decision making process. For example, cultural norms

will affect a family's willingness to complete various assessment tools.

Important considerations with respect to specific ethnic groups served are as

follows.

Is it acceptable for "outsiders" to be involved in family business?

What constitutes a concern legitimate enough for "outsider" involvement,

and what are the accompanying feelings for family members (e.g.,

embarrassment, anger)?

Who is the gatekeeper within the family through whom all outsiders must

go?

What are the normative routes for help-seeking and social support within

the culture?
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What is the meaning of having a child with a disability within the

culture?

Lb families served have adequate facility with the English language to

ensure reliable and valid results? Will assessment tools need to be

translated into other languages for optimal results?

Each family is unique in structure, strengths, and functioning style, and

thus attention to these and other questions related to cultural issues will

assist the program in instrument selection. Parents representing the diverse

groups served by a program can be the most helpful guides in this decision

making. Significant factors to be considered include belief systems, inter-

active patterns, cultural definitions of normality and deviance, attitudes

toward help-givers, and normative avenues for social support and problem-

solving (McGoldrick et al., 1982). Staff members native to the ethnic groups

served by the program can also provide insight. Educational background of

families also becomes an important consideration in selecting instruments and

methods, particularly with respect to looking at the complexity of self-report

measures (e.g., vocabulary, concepts, format). The anxiety and risk involved

for parents who are not confident about their reading and writing skills may be

considerable, and must be handled in a sensitive manner by the professional.

The choice of instruments will substantively affect the process for both

families and professionals. Measures are of clinical value only insofar as

they create a window of opportunity for dialogue between a parent and profes-

sional. A clinician's expertise in active listening, effective inquiry,

and insightful interpretation of content and emotions provide the basis for

creating a meaningful and collaborative plan of action (Winton and Bailey,

1988).
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There are also unique challenges which adolescent parents may be address-

ing in the context of early intervenr;ln (Herzog et al., 1986; Dunst et al.,

1986; Crockenberg, 1986), some of whi,:n may include: differentiating from the

family of origin and establishing a peer support system; acquiring child care-

giving skills; developing self-sufficiency in meeting their own and their

child's basic needs for shelter, clothing, food, and transportation; and

perhaps, completing an educational program. The priorities which are embedded

in these needs must be identified within a family assessment process if it is

to be meaningful for adolescent parents in early intervention.

Fathers must also be accommodated, particularly if family responsibilities

are divided according to a clear division of labor. Assessing maternal needs

only is inadequate, and can inadvertently contribute to creating an unrealistic

burden for the mother to speak on behalf of all family members. Exclusion of

fathers in the assessment process conveys a message that they need to resolve

their concerns and priorities independently (May, 1988), yet this may not

reflect a program's philosophical stance.

3. Relationship Between Measures and Program Intent, Organization, and

Philosophical Orientation

A significant issue which all programs will need to resolve in this

developmental process is the overall relationship between the assessment

methodology and the stated objectives of the program itself. Of importance

here is that a high degree of congruence is desirable between information

collected and services available. If indeed programs do not possess the

capability or interest in addree-ming needs and conflicts which may emerge from

the assessment process (e.g., hous ,g, parental education and employment), then

measures which elicit this information should not be adopted.
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Yet another factor worthy of consideration in this planning process

relates to the information gathering process itself. More precisely, the

format of several measures are either parent self-report in design or demand

the clinical judgement and inference of the professional. Philosophically.

if diagnostic teams believe that the data gathering and needs determination

process reside exclusively with the professional community, then family self-

report measures would be in conflict with this perspective. Conversely, if

programs assume that families must reveal their needs and priorities, then

measures which require professional inferential judgement regarding family

needs and dynamics may not be particularly helpful.

The selection of assessment measures will communicate to families, EI

professionals, and community service agencies what the program perceives to be

important with respect to needs, concerns, and priorities of families. More-

over, these measures will also convey the need for a collaborative relationship

between parents and professionals, the key decision-making role of parents,

program eligibility criteria, and the role of other informal and formal support

systems in intervention.

4. Intrusiveness

Establishing trust between parents and professionals is the first step in

the creation of a working relationship (Friedman and Friedman, 1982). This

implies a communication of respect for a family to share information about

itself slowly and in accordance with its own timetable. Such an evolution may

be in conflict with established policies which require IFSP completion within

relatively narrow time frames. EI professionals will need to develop a deli-

cate balance between collaboratively developing meaningful IFSPs while also

allowing families the space needed to reflect their priorities over time.

Guidelines which may be useful in dealing with this dilemma are as follows.
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1. Select measures which address parent priorities and strengths, rather

than tools which depend upon a professional's assessment of parental

deficiencies. The intent of information gathering is to assist in

problem solving, not to determine causality (Trivette, 1987; Bristol,

1987). A strength-oriented approach is much more likely to increase

trust than one which focuses on family pathology.

2. Select measures which address the areas perceived by both parents and

professionals as within the purview of the program's direct focus

(McGonigel and Garland, 1988).

3. Conceptualize a dynamic, evolutionary assessment process in which

needs and priorities can be addressed over time in synchrony with

the family's trust level and interest in sharing these needs and

priorities with the professional.

4. Ensure that the clinical expertise of the early inte-vention

professional is well developed. Families may not identify something

as a need if they believe the problem is irresolvable (Dunst et al.,

1987). In addition, professionals who are unaccustomed to appraising

family structures, functions, and stresses may be reluctant to follow

up on verbal and non-verbal communications by family members, an

essential aspect of family needs identification. Training activities

and continuing support for EI professionals are critical in developing

new and unfamiliar helping behaviors related to the family need/

resource identification process.
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' Time, Motion, Effort, and Cost Factors

Beyond the evaluation of various measures and methodologies at a clinical

level, several significant administrative and feasibility issues also warrant

attention in this developmental process. For example, the majority of mature,

sophisticated EI programs have well developed definitions and procedures for

screening, assessment, and IEP processes. Adoption of specific measures, while

infinitely useful at a clinical, decision making level, may prove so costly

(e.g., professional expenditure of time or adverse impact upon financial

reimbursement formula) that their adoption would compromise the integrity of

the program. As such, field trial periods are worthy of consideration which

would permit initiation of time and motion studies. Final decisions therefore,

would result from parent and professional appraisal, the extent to which data

collected facilitated the screening, assessment, and IFSP process, and cost

information.

A second major area of consideration relates to the competencies requisite

to implementing a comprehensive child and family assessment process. As

previously indicated, while El professionals possess highly developed and

refined child focused skills, expertise in dealing with family assessment and

intervention may be somewhat. uneven, both within and across programs. Conse-

quently, administrators will need to develop a series of training and technical

assistance activities which ensure quantitative implementation of screening

and assessment processes. Depending upon the necessary length and intensity of

such training activities, this may prompt a series of considerations related to

cost effective use of personnel time, effort, and resources, and may be

influential in determining the format and content of the assessment process.
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IV. IMPLICATIONS OF FAMILY ASSESSMENT FOR

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION AND DESIGN

A. Definition of Population Served: Screening, Assessment, and

Eligibility Policies

P.L. 99-457 creates a rich opportunity for programs to not only provide

quality services to developmentally disabled children, but also to articulate

and implement more comprehensive and aggressive efforts devoted to prevention.

To the extent that programs are interested in both of the above challenges,

screening and assessment models which incorporate child and family focused

measures must be developed. While studies presented earlier are enormously

helpful in drafting such multivariate models, no reliable and valid process or

decision making equation has yet been created. Consequently, as such experi-

mental models are developed, careful field trial periods are mandatory prior to

widescale adoption. Significant evaluation questions which must be aidressed

in such pilot projects are as follows.

1. What differences exist in the population identified by the proposed

screening model in contrast with existing referral pathways and

casefinding techniques? What specific factors in the model account

for these differences?

2. What contribution does each screening factor (i.e., child and family)

make to key decisions such as of screening, program eligibility,

assessment, and IFSP development?

3. Does the significance of specific screening factors change over time,

and if so, how can this dynamIc quality be incorporated into a

systematic screening process for children from birth to five and their

families?
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Adoption of family measures within EI programs carries with it the

opportunity to view eligibility from a fresh and novel vantage point. While

generating risk responsive, coordinated, and comprehensive IFSPs remains as the

principal outcome of child and family assessment, commitments to specific

measures will invariably prompt a range of complex questions regarding not only

the eligible El population, but also the manner in which this population is

most appropriately served. Programs will need to develop appropriate and

technically sound implementation plans such that the above representative

questions may be answered.

B. Continuum of Services

Clearly, adoption of family focused measures in El programs will identify

voids in the existing range of service options, both for children as well as

families. For example, parents may express interest in the use of integrated

settings (e.g., family and center based day care environments), and accord-

ingly, programs may need to develop a productive, collaborative, and mutually

supportive relationship with the overall child care community. Furthermore, a

range of family needs may emerge fromr, the assel.sment process for which pro-

grams, up to this point in time, have not been responsible. While the intent

here is not to suggest that El sites must directly assume ownership of all

identified service needs, it is apparent that new affiliations may be required

between El md other community based programs. As such, an implication of the

family assessment process may be greater effort devoted to community outreach

as well as creating models and processes for coordinating among many more

external providers than that which previously existed.

Development of a family assessment strategy reflects a new and evolving

continuum of early intervention services which are family-centered, and move

beyond a narrow interest in only certain family members (typically the mother)
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to an interest in the well-being of the family as a whole within the context of

its community relationships. Such services will require a "reciprocity of

responsibility among individuals, families, and communities" (Hobbs et al.,

1984). Jeppsun (1988) describes the aspects of such family-centered care as

including:

- a view of the family as continuous in a child's life, while service

providers and systems are transitory

- a focus which goes beyond a child's special needs toward an interest in

family well-being and in normative developmental processes

- 3 comprehensive, flexible, and accessible service system offering a

range of choices to families inclw,ing parent-to-parent support pro-

grams, equipment exchange options, transportation assistance, and both

weekend and evening services

As early intervention programs begin to implement systematic family

assessment practices, diverse and dynamic family needs and priorities will be

identified. Accordingly, new and creative methods of providing service will be

mandatory. The insights of Hobbs et al. (1984) and Dunst at al. (1987) provide

direction as programs struggle to meet this challenge. The principle of par-

simony points to developing interventions that always move from least drastic

to more drastic, from more normative to less normative, from least intensive to

more intensive (Friedman and Friedman, 1982).

Families are strengthened to a greater extent if professionals work to

facilitate already established informal support networks rather than substi-

tuting it with formal supports (Hobbs at al., 1984). Families are empowered by

professionals to a greater extent if the helper can assist families in finding
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ways to develop reciprocity within their informal support networks (Dunst et

al., 1987); professional intervention is seen as a last resort.

It is to be expected that families will require highly varying degrees of

professional invol --ant. Recognizing that no one program can or should meet

all the needs of all families, linkages between service systems takes on

critical importance and cannot be underestimated. In addition, developing

intervention approaches which continually support the movement of families

toward their expressed level of independence from professional intervention

also becomes a desired outcome.

C. Case Management

Significant implications are evident for the case management process as

professionals implement the family assessment and service planning sequence.

Exceptional skill is involved in sorting out the roles, responsibilities, and

agendas of formal service providers, in assessing the potential for utilizing

informal resources, in accessing or advocating for additional services, and

most importantly, in developing a collaborative relationship with parents to

support their highest level of independent functioning.

Consider the case management implications for the following hypothetical

children/families referred for early intervention services.

Chris N. is 12 months old and has multiple delays in development. He was

born cocaine-addicted to his 18 year old parent, Trisha N., who has a four year

history of drug addiction. Trisha's family of origin has been involved with

protective services throughout her childhood. Chris has been in the care of

the same foster mother since leaving the hospital one month after his birth.

Trisha visits him irregularly and therefore, is out of compliance with the

service plan developed by her protective services worker. Trisha reports that

she wants to regain custody of him, but because of her involvement in a drug
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treatment program, the visiting plan has been difficult to comply with. Her

drug counselor considers drug treatment to be the highest priority for Trisha

at the present time. The protective services worker is under legal constra_nts

to arrive at a recommendation for the court within the next six months regard-

ing a permanent disposition with respect to custody of Chris. A referral to

early intervention was arrived at unilaterally by the protective services

worker, with the hope that Chris' delays in development could be addressed,

and also to provide Trisha one more opportunity to demonstrate her interest in

regaining custody of her child. Trisha has agreed to being involved with early

intervention as a means of increasing her chances of getting her child back.

She is doubtful about its usefulness for herself, but is worried about her

son's delays and wants him to receive the professional help he needs.

Michelle H. is a three month old infant, about to leave the hospital to go

home for the first time. She was born three months premature, has seizures

resulting from birth trauma, and is considered at high risk for developmental

delays. Michelle is the first child born to Fran and Peter H., both of whom

work full-time at professional jobs. Fran's maternity leave will be over

within 30 days. The previous arrangement for day care, which had been made

before Michelle's birth, is no longer viable due to Michelle's special care

needs. Fran is considering requesting half-time employment. This schedule

would provide enough income for the family and would allow Fran to attend to

the continuing medical, developmental, and emotional needs of Michelle.

Michelle's hospital primary care nurse has become very attached to Michelle,

Fran, and Peter. She suggested, in planning for Michelle's move to home, that

the parents involve themselves with home care assistance from the community VNA

and with developmental intervention services from the community early inter-

vention program. In addition, it was recommended that followup regarding

Michelle's medical needs be provided by the hospital. The parents have agreed
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to this plan. In addition to the hospital's referral efforts, Fran has

contacted both the VNA and the early intervention program to request services.

While Fran and Peter are appreciative of all the professional help they and

their daughter have received and will continue to receive, they continue to be

in a state of shock regarding the disparity between their previous expectations

for themselves to function independently as parents and the reality of their

current dependence on professionals in caring for their daughter.

A Clearly, the identification of family needs/priorities/resources and an

assessment of the involvement of other service providers in these two hypo-

thetical situations are essential to the development of a comprehensive early

intervention treatment plan. Fortunately, models exist (Imber-Black, 1980

which provide a useful structure within which these case management needs may

be addressed. In brief, the components of this representative model include:

1. Review of which systems are involved, and of each provider's

perceptions regarding family needs, strengths, and goals, and

clarification of responsibilities of service providers in the

intervention process

2. Analysis of the pattern of relationships between families and each

system. For example, with respect to the two families described

above, important distinctions exist between Trisha's history of

relationships with social service agencies (long-standing and authori-

tarian in quality) and Fran/Peter's relationships with professionals

(recent in inception and more peer-like in quality).

3. Analysis of the relationships of service providers w101 each other,

formally and informally.
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4. Clarification of the varying perceptions of appropriate boundaries

between families and service systems, and among various service

providers. Difficulties may exist when a family has perceptions

different than that of the service provider concerning degree of

involvement. A family may desire more privacy, while an agency feels

a need to know more about family functioning and routines. Similarly,

a family may seek more information about an agency which may tend to

release information parsimoniously.

5. Clarification of the myths or beliefs families and service systems

have about each other, based on long-standing involvement or on

specific critical incidents for either party.

The principal objectives of a case management model are twofold: (1) to

reduce fragmentation and duplication in service delivery; and (2) to enable

families to acquire skills for accessing, utilizing, evaluating, and advocating

for services via formal and informal resource avenues. Such models are dynamic

rather than linear or static (Friedman, 1988), and serve as the "glue which

holds the system together" (Aaronson, 1988). Significant considerations in

conceptualizing a case management, or service advocacy and coordination model,

are as follows.

1. Model must articulate a "needs determination" process which

accommodates both parental and professional perspectives as well as

child and family needs.

2. Model must portray a process for accessing resources which correspond

to identified needs.
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3. Given needs determination, process must accommodate both intra and

interagency service provider coordination and communication.

4. Process must include a mechanism for monitoring service effectiveness,

identifying new needs, recording needs/service utilization relation-

ships and eliminating duplication of services.

5. Model must articulate a continuum of dependence/independence which

permits and encourages both varying and increasing degrees of "active"

assumption of case management functions by families.

6. Model must include requisite training activities for parents and

professionals regarding the overall process and facilitate and support

families achieving a maximum level of independence.

7. Model must articulate a flexible decision-making process regarding

primary case manager designation with families involved with multiple

service providers.

In developing a service advocacy and coordination model consistent w4th

the above principles, perhaps the most complex issue relates to the extent to

which families can independently assume responsibility for such functions. The

origin of this complexity relates not only to developing ways in which such

independence and skill can be accurately assesoed, but also in creating

experiences which prompt, encourage, and support families in achieving a

maximum level of independence consistent with their interest and ability.

A second dimension of this complexity surrounds the fact that varying

perceptions exist in the professional community with regard to the extent to

which families should indeed serve as their own case managers. Clearly, given

substantial variability in opinion by both professionals and parents on this
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issue, no unitary solution or model exists. However, in developing a model

which is consistent with an overall family assessment strategy, careful evalu-

ation by both families and service providers is essential. To this end, what

follows is a self-appraisal inventory which is intended for potential use

wILLIAA Lhe assessment process. It is critical to note that this inventory is

designed to serve as a stimulus for discussion among parents and professionals

within the context of the developmental, decision making process portrayed in

this monograph.
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SERVICE ADVOCACY AND COORDINATION:

A SELF-APPRAISAL FOR PARENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

Participation in early intervention programs involves an ongoing process of

identifying, accessing, evaluating, and coordinating services for children and

families. This process is most effective when parents and professionals

develop a collaborative relationship, and together ensure that all necessary

services are secured and well coordinated.

The purpose of this self-appraisal inventory is to describe the manner in

which this process is functioning, and the role which both parents and pro-

fessionals assume in its implementation. The inventory is designed to be

completed upon intake, and is updated at six month intervals thereafter.

Each major component of the inventory includes items which are intended to

be jointly rated by parents and professionals. In those instances where con-

sensus on ratings is not evident, individual ratings should be reported.

Please note that there are no "right" or "desired" ratings on these items; as

such, you are encouraged to use the full continuum to reflect your perceptions

at any given point in time. The inventory is intended to not only describe

current status, but also serve as a stimulus for establishing future goals.
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1.0 Identification of Child and Family Needs

Parent

desires
professionals
to identify
and prioritize
child/family
needs

Professional

relies
upon parents
to reveal
significant
child/family
needs

identifies
child/family
needs via
family and
professional
input

solicits
family's
perspective
in conjunction
with
professional
judgement
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identifies
child/family
needs
independent of
professional
input

identifies
child/family
needs
independently
of family
input
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2.0 Access to Community Based Services and Resources

2.1 Knowledge of Resources: Parent

relies upon requests maintains

professionals information resource

to make from directory

available professionals independently

pertinent as supplement
information to existing

knowledge

Knowledge of Resources: Professional

relies upon shares maintains

parents available resource

to generate information directory and

resource with selectively

information families reveals

upon information
request based upon

professional
judgement
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2.2 Access to Resources: Parent

relies upon
professionals
to secure
access to
necessary
and desired
services

negotiates
shared
responsibility
for resource
access with
professionals

Access to Resources: Professional

expects
parents
to pursue
resources
consistent
with
identified
needs

develops plan
for shared
responsibility
for resource
access
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56.

assumes
responsibility
for securing
resources
independently

assumes full
responsibility
for resource
access



3.0 Coordination of Services

3.1 Service Coordination: Parent

relies upon
professionals
to communicate
with and
coordinate
service providers,
both internal
and external
to El

establishes
shared
division of
responsibility
between
professionals
and family
members for
service
coordination

Service Coordination: Professional

expects
parents to
communicate
with and
coordinate
service
providers

develops
plan for
shared
responsibility
for service
coordination
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independently
coordinates
multiple
service
providers

assumes full
responsibility
for coordinating
intragency and
interagency
providers



3.2 Conflict Resolution: Parent

relies upon negotiates independently

professionals mutual resolves

to resolve division of difficulties

difficulties labor with with service

with service professionals access

access, for conflict

duplication, or resolution

fragmentation

Conflict Resolution: Professional

expects parents develops plan resolves

to independently for shared difficulties

resolve responsibility on behalf

difficulties for conflict of parent

with service resolution

access and
fragmentation
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4.0 Evaluation and Revision of Services

Parent

I

relies upon
professional
judgement
regarding
adequacy
of services

Professional

1

expects parent
to reveal
service
inadequacies
and pursue
appropriate
modification

develops
criteria for
evaluating
services in
collaboration
with trofessionals

.44

develops plan
with family
for assessing
services,
including
iientificatin
of appropriate
standards
of care
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evaluates
and pursues
revision
of services
independent of
professional
input

evaluates
services
independently
and negotiates
revision
according to
professional
judgement



5.0 Utilization of Support System

Parent

relies
exclusively
upon
professionals
for service
access and
coordination

Professional

expects parents
to develop and
maintain informal
support system
for service
access

maintains and
selectively
uses network
of formal
and informal
supports
for service
access and
coordination

I
assists parents
in developing
range of formal
and informal
supports for
service access
and coordination
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60.

maintains and
uses extensive
informal support
system for
majority of
identified
needs

uses formal
support
system
for all
;dentified
child/family
needs
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V. DEVELOPING AN IFSP FORMAT

A. IFSP Components as Defined by P.L. 99-457

Essential components of an IFSP as defined by P.L. 99-457 are as follows.

1. A statement of the infant's or toddler's °resent levels of physical

development, cognitive development, language and speech development,
psycho-social development and self-help skllls based on acceptable

objective criteria.

This section appears to be congruent with the current IEP format. It is

important to note however, that several IFSP forms rccently developed (Dunst,

1987; Bruder, 1987) specifically list child strengths as well as needs. This

allows parents to view their child's unique skills as well as developmental

needs, and permits a more complete and balanced portrayal of child level of

functioning.

_. A statement of the family's strengths and needs relating to enhancing

the development of the family's handicapped infant or toddler.

This segment of the IFSP is designed to accommodate findings via the

family assessment process. The value of including family strengths cannot be

overemphasized. Professional recognition of family abilities is an essential

component in the development of trust between families and professionals.

Furthermore, Dunst et al. (1988) define needs, not as family deficiencies,

but rather as family "aspirations, projects, aims, priorities", those things

which the family considers important enough to devote time and energy. This

distinction is critical in that it supports the professional acting in a

facilitating, consulting role, rather than a dominating role with regard to

setting priorities for intervention.

Secondly, this stipulation implies that all the strengths/needs considered

in an IFSP should relate to the child's development. Based on results of
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studies conducted with families, Dunst et al. (1987) advance an approach which

legitimately takes into account those situations in which a family's priorities

are not always child related, but unless addressed, will prevent the family

from focusing on the child's development (e.g., lack of basic resources such

ua. rousing transportation, food). Needs statements regarding a family's role

in promoting the child's development should be made only to the extent that

parents identify this as a focal concern.

3. A statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the

infant and toddler and the family, and the criteria, procedures and

timelines used to determine the degree to which progress toward

achieving the outcomes are being made and whether modifications or

revisions of the outcomes or services are necessary.

Adoption of IFSP formats in early intervention programs requires an

orientation which emphasizes strengths, needs, and resources. The following

table summarizes issues which perhaps will warriAnt attention in this develop-

mental process, and which attempt to identify significant considerations in the

transition from 1EPs to IFSPs.
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Table 1.

Comparison of IEP and IFSP Practices on Select Dimensions

Issue IEP

Focus of needs
assessment

Decision-making
process regard-
ing intervention
priorities

Focus of
intervention

Time frames of
goal setting

Locus of
intervention

Role of El
professional

child develop-
mental needs

goals primarily
determined by
professionals

specific gains
in the child's
developmental
status

long-term goals
are established
(i.e. annual,
to he evaluated
quarterly)

identification
of the early
intervention
services to
be provided to
meet child goals

emphasis on the
direct inter-
vention efforts
by EI profes-
sionals with
children and
parents relative
to child goals

69

IFSP

child and family
strengths/needs/resources

parents and professionals
have equal status in
decision-making

the child within the
context of the family,
and the well-being of
all family members and
of the family as a unit

process must reflect the
dynamic needs and pri-
orities of families

identificatior. of all
formal and informal
resources needed/accessed,
with early intervention
services identified as
part of a more compre-
hensive plan

emphasis on the roles
of both parents and EI
professionals in address-
ing identified neeas of
child and family; profes-
sional roles of resource
facilitator and consultant
assume higher prominence
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4. A statement of specific early intervention services necessary to meet

the unique needs of the infant or toddler and the family, including

the frequency, intensity, and the method of delivering service.

Dunst et al. (1987) caution against the notion, embedded in this

bLieuiaLio., that "more is better". If a broadened perspective of intervention

is to be developed, then as discussed earlier, services which are community

based, normative for young children and their families, and which draw on a

family's actual or potential informal support network as well as other service

systems would take precedence.

5. The projected dates for initiation of services and the anticipated

duration of such services. The name of the case manager from the

profession most immediately relevant to the infant's and toddler's or

family's needs will be responsible for the implementation of the plan

and coordination with other agencies and persons.

While this stipulatioli underscores the importance of case management

activities within early intervention, it does not clarify the potential for

parents to serve as their own case managers, or in partially assuming case

management responsibilities. This is a disempowering message to families and

should be assessed by each El program carefully.

. The steps to be taken supporting the transition of the handicapped

toddler to services provided by school districts.

This stipulation requires that attention be paid to creating a planned

series of activities to ensure the smooth transition of children from early

intervention to other preschool settings. Essential here is the development of

policies which will facilitate collaborative planning among EI programs, school

districts, other health care and social service providers, and families.
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B. Static vs. Dynamic Formats

Family assessment strategies which are truly needs based support frequent

changes in the specification of needs, methods, and outcomes (Dunst et al.,

1987), and regard the use of a spiraling approach in which there is continuous

movement between needs identification and service provision (Turnbull, 1988).

Such an ongoing process accommodates not only newly identified needs as the

family/service provider relationship strengthens, but also allows for unantici-

pated crises and events in the lives of families which may necessitate

revisions in intervention priorities.

Early intervention programs may discover that the relatively static

formats currently used to portray goals and objectives in IEFs are not well

suited for the synergistic process noted above. Consequently, IFSP forms will

need to be created which acknowledge this ongoing needs identification process,

and which will accept both new needs statements and intervention goals while

preserving the fluidity and continuity of existing services.

C. Family Driven vs. Professionally Driven Goals

Extensive documentation exists in the literature with regard to the

inherent complexity of the parent/professional relationship; underlying this

complexity is that the perspectives of parents and professionals are often

different (Bailey, 1987). To some extent, these disparities have emerged from

training programs for service providers which have reinforced a model in which

professional opinion has more validity than the perspective of parents

(Darling, 1983; Iris, 1988). Representative examples include training models

which support professionals:

taking full responsibility for the wellbeing of children in their care
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not sharing vulnerabilities with parents

- developing strategies to get parents to comply with professional

prescriptions, even when they have been objected to overtly or covertly

- being concerned with circumscribed areas of a child's functioning rather

than the whole child within the context of the family

maintaining control of the information which parents receive about their

children

- using, as a measure of professional competence, facility in writing

reports on children which are replete with the technical terms of the

discipline

Cu.ent societal presses regarding professional ethics, liability, and

technology can contribute to undermining professional efforts to develop

collaborative approach in which parents and providers are both perceived as

being resourceful, having equal status, and being an equal partner in evalu-

ating the services provided (Tyler et al, 1983; Bailey, 1987; Winton and

Bailey, 1988; Dunst et al., 1987). Considerable controversy exists on this

issue, particularly with respect to family needs identification and goal

setting. Bailey (1987) recommends that professionals not elude differences in

values or priorities, but rather engage in dialogue for resolving these dif-

ferences. A professional can facilitate the process by envisioning and

encouraging the creation of multiple alternatives with families. Clearly,

instances exist in which, due to safety concerns for the child or family

members, a professional will need to exert greater control (e.g., mandated

reporting of child abuse or neglect). However, if the groundwork has been

established for true and meaningful collaboration, such situations can be

handled without jeopardizing the relationship.
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VI. TRAINING/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IMPLICATIONS

A. Family Assessment Skills

The acquisition of competency in two major domains is essential to the

implementation of a comprehensive family assessment and service planning

process: (1) administration and interpretation of assessment measures, and

(2) conducting family focused interviewing and collaborative goal setting.

Early intervention professionals will need training experiences, both didactic

as well as clinical, which focus on the development of technical knowledge for

the administration and interpretation of assessment tools. Within this con-

text, information dealing with family systems theory, normative, developmental

family life cycles, and family structure and interaction processes are all

critical content areas.

Effective communication involves an ability to "join" families, and to

identify and support family strengths. Although program staff may be very

comfortable in conversing with parents about their children, they may

experience considerable discomfort when it comes to discussing family

needs/functioning/resources. Training strategies focused on developing

proficiency in family-focused interviewing also will need to assume high

priority.

B. Family Focused Intervention

As programs prepare to implement a family assessment and service planning

process, several areas of competency enhancement and development will need to

occur; major areas of concentration in this training and technical assistance

sequence are as follows.
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1.0 Understand the family

1.1 elicit the family's priorities for the child and for themselves,

recognize and address the effects of various individual
characteristics on the growth and development of the child and

family

1.2 understand how a child with special needs affects parents,
siblings, the extended family, and the community

2.0 Establish and maintain relations with the family

2.1 successfully initiate first contacts with families, even when

they have not sought information

2.2 explain to parents the role of the interventionist in working

with the child and family

2.3 form and maintain satisfactory working relationships with

infants, toddlers, and families

2.4 work with culturally different families in a non-biased and non-
value-laden way

2.5 communicate respect for the values, ideas, suggestions, and
priorities of the family

2.6 organize and en- o'.irage parent involvement in all phases of the

program

2.7 address areas of disagreement with families honestly in a

supportive and non-value-laden way

2.8 facilitate family decision-making concerning the needs of the

child without imposing personal biases or supplanting family

authority

:.9 translate and interpret technical information (e.g., test

results) to families in understandable language

3.0 Assess issues/needs within families

3.1 discern whether a problem requires intervention or not

3.2 help families identify their needs and strengths

3.3 help families identify and acknowledge their concerns about their

own needs, their child with special needs and/or other children

3.4 engage parents in evaluating their child's progress and skill

acquisition

3.5 help families evaluate their progress, set new goals, and devise

strategies and criteria for evaluating future progress
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4.0 Meet family needs

4.1 help families integrate the child's specialized routines into
normal family activities

4.2 create stimulating programs that draw on the child's strengths
and that are consistent with the family's lifestyle

4.3 encourage the family to rely appropriately on informal as well as
formal support systems

4.4 facilitate effective group support for parents' and siblings'

education

4.5 plan intervention strategies congruent with the parents' style of

learning

4.b enhance parental competence, confidence, and self-esteem

4.7 decrease or increase intervention rime when appropriate

4.8 support the family's increasing independence

4.9 successfully terminate relationships with families when

appropriate

5.0 Encourage the child's development within the context of family

routines and activities

5.1 explain the effects of various handicapping conditions on
development

5.2 explain to parents the nature of child development and sequences

of skill acquisition

5.3 discuss with parents the various medical, educational, and
therapeutic techniques for special needs children

5.4 involve families in developing goals for the child and strategies

to meet them

5.5 help families increase behaviors that positively affect the

child's development and decrease behaviors that negatively affect

it

6.0 Help families use support systems

6.1 help families identify and use state, federal, and community

resources available to them

6.2 act as an advocate for families and help them acquire advocacy

skills
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7.0 Theory and research

7.1 major theories of family development and functioning

7.2 relevant research on the family's role in the development of the

very young child

7.3 major theories of the family's role in the development of the

child with special needs

7.4 relevant research on the family's role in the development of the

child with special needs

In conclusion, P.L. 99-457 creates an enormous opportunity for states to

develop comprehensive polices which will affect the health, well-being, and

social and educational competence of young children and their families. The

nucleus of such a dynamic and integrated system will be comprised of a precise

and thoughtful appraisal of the needs of children and their families, and

furthermore, will test the upper limits of our ability to create responsive,

meaningful, and cost effective services which coincide with these needs. To

the extent that states are committed to developing prospective plans which

capitalize upon this opportunity for both intervention and prevention, careful

attention to the developmental process described herein will hopefully provide

a context ana perspective for generating viaDit and creat.ive solutions.
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Appendix A.

A Guide to Measures of Social Support and Family Behaviors*

*From Dunst, C.J. and Trivette, C.M. (1985). A Guide to Measures of Social

Support and Family Behaviors. Chapel Hill: Technical Assistance Development

System, Monograph Number 1.
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Appendix B.

Reliability/Validity of Measures

of Social Support and Family Behaviors*

*From Dunst, C.J. and Trivette, C.M. (1985). A Guide to Measures of Social

Support and Family Behaviors. Chapel Hill: Technical Assistance Development

System, Monograph Number 1.
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Appendix C.

Family Needs, Resources, Strengths Scales

Family Resource Scale
Resource Scale for Teenage Mothers

Family Needs Scale
A survey of Family Needs
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family Resource Scale

Hope E. Leet B Carl J. Dont

Date

This scale is designed to assess uhether or not you and yosr family have adequate resources (time, money,

swam and so on) to meet the seeds of the family as a thole as well as the needs of individeal family members.

Far each item, please circle the response that best describes how well the needs are met on a gansistert basis

in your family (that is, mmith-in and month-out).

To Meat extent we the following

resoorces adequate for your family:

Does Not at Almost

Not All Seldom Sometimes Usually Always

Apply Adequate Adequate Adequate Adequate Adequate

1. Food for 2 seals a day NA 1 2

P. Nouse or apartment NA i e
34 Money to buy necessities. NA 1 2

4. Enough clothes for your family NA 1 2

5. lint for your house or apartment NA 1 2

6. Indoor plumbing/water NA 1 2

7. Navy to pay monthly bills NA 1 2

8. flood job for yourself or spouse /partner NR 1 2

9. Nedical care for your family NA 1 2

10. Put:ic assistance (991 AFDC, Medicaid,

etc.) NA 1 2

11. Dependable transportation town car or

provided by others) NA 1 2

12. Time to get enough sleep/rest 14A 1 2

13. Furniture for your home or apartment NA 1 2

14. Time to be by yourself NA 1 2

15. Time for folly to be together NA 1 2

IE. Tine to be with your child(ren) NA 1 2

17. Time to be with spouse or partner NA 1 2

IlL Till! to be with close friend(s) NA 1 2

19. Telephone or access to a phone NA 1 2

20. labysitting for your children) NA 1 2

21. Child care/day care for your

ctuld(ren) NA 1 2

W. *oney to buy special equipment!

'supplies for childtren) NA 1 2

23. Dental care for your family NA 1 2

24. Someone to talk to NA 1 2

25. Time to socialize NA 1 2

266 Time to keep in shape and look nice NA 1 2
27. Toys for your children) NA 1 2

286 Money to Inly things for yourself NA 1 2

29. Money for family entertainment NA 1 2

30. Noney to eve NA 1 2

31. Time and money for travel/vacation NA 1 2

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4
C
4

3 4 5

3 R; 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

Source: C. 3. Durst, C. IL Trivet', and AL B. Deal (1987). gnablinq gng EmpomerInq Families: PrInctOfs eq

Duirelines Le:practice,. Cambridge, NA; Brookline Books. Nay be reproduced.
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Rosoorpo Scale for Teenage Mothers

Carl J. Dunst, Hope E. Lees ;terra D. Vance, 1 Carolyn S. Mover

Name Date

This scale is designed to see whether or not you have adequate resources (omey, time, perm etc.) to meet your own

needs and the needs of per child(ren). For each item please circle the mom that best describes how well the reeds

00.0sot 064 0 darter-day basis.

To what Intent are the folloming resources

Does Not at Almost

Hot All Seldom Sometimes Usually Always

adequate for your family and/or your child(ren)t Apply Adequate Adequate Adequate Adequate Adequate

1

1. Food far 2 meals a day NA 1 2 ,. 3 4 5

2. Woe ar epartent PiA 1 2 3 4 5

3. Away to buy necessities. pet 1 2 3 4 5

4. Enough clothes for you and your childirenl ei 1 2 3 4 5

5. Heat for your house or apartment NA 1 2 3 4 5

6. Indoor plumbitglwater . NA I 2 3 4 5

7. Abney to pay monthly bills NA 1 2 3 4 5

8. Medical care for you and your child(ren) NA 1 2 3 4 5

S. The time and resources (transportation, child

care, etc.) necessa to complete schocl NA 1 2 3 4 5

10. Public assistance (SS1, AFDC, Medicaid, etc.) NA 1 2 3 4 5

11. Dependable transportation town car or

provided by others) NA 1 2 3 4 5

12. The time and resources (transportation, child

tare, etc.) necessary to hold down a job NA 1 2 3 4 5

13, Time to get enough sleeptrest NA 1 2 3 4 5

14. Furniture for your hose or aparime-A Na 1 2 3 4 5

15. Time to be by yourself NA 1 2 3 4 5

16. Time to be with your childtren) NA 1 2 3 4 5

17. 7ir.. t: be wit'' 1,7:use o- boeriend ...... .. NA 1 2 3 4 5

16. Telephone or access to a phone to 1 2 3 4 5

19. Knowledge of birth control methods NA 1 2 3 4

20. Sabysitting for your child(ren) WA 1 2 3 4 5

21. A safe environment to live in. NA 1 2 3 4 5

22. Dental care for you and your child(ren) NA 1 2 3 4 5

23. Someone to talk to NA 1 2 3 4 5

24, Time to be with frirts NA 1 2 3 4 5

254 Knowledge of how to take care of your childiren) NA 1 2 3 4 5

26. Time to keep it shape and look nice NA 1 2 3 4
w
4

27. Toys for your child(ren)
NA 1 2 3 4 5

26. Money to buy things for yourself MA 1 2 3 4 5

29. Money for family entertainment NA 1 2 3 4 5

30. Money to save
NA 1 2 3 4 5

31. Time and money for travel/vacation
NA 1 2 3 4 5

Soma C. J. knot, C. M4 Travenol and A. S. Deal (1987). Enabling mdfspowering Fa flies, Principles

fuilelite% for practice. CalbrWp4 MA: Brookline Books. May be reproduced.

PIIM11111,
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Family Needs Scale

Carl J. &mot, Carolyn J. Cooper, Janet C. Ilseldreyer, Kathy D. War, I Joyce N. ChM

Date

This scale asks you to indicate if you have a need for any type of help or assistance in 41 different areas. Please circle

the response that hest describes hoe you feel about reeding help in Om. area

21. Finding someone to talk to at4ut my child mg 1 2 3 4 5
22. fWiing someme to talk to Nil 1 2 3 4 5

a Nevi% medical and dentm care for my family MA 1 2 3 4 5

24. Karin time to take rare of myself NA 1 2 3 4 5

M. Kevin emergency hialth care. NA I 2 3 4 5

2$. Finding special uental MO medical care for ey child. NA 1 2 3 4 5

27. Planning fOr future health newls NA 1 2 3 4 5

211. Managing the daily needs of my child at htme NA 1 2 3 4 5

29. Caring for my child during work hours ma i 2 3 4 5

30. 'laying eeergency child care NA I 2 3 4 5

31. Setting respite care for sy child. NA 1 2 Z.: 4 5

32. Finding care for my child in the futm KA 1 2 3 4 5

33. Finding a school placement for my child NA 1 2 3 4 5

34. Setting equipment or therepy for my child NA 1 2 3 4 5

3:4 tilving tint to take sy child to appointsents. NA 1 2 3 4 5

X &Wring future elicit ional options for my child.... NA I 2 3 4 5

XL Upending sy education, skills, and interests. NA 1 2 3 4 5

XL Doing things that I enjoy NA 1 2 3 4 5

39. Doing thins with try family ma 1 2 3 4 5

40. Participation in parent groups Of clubs NA I 2 3 4 5

41. Traveling/varationing with my child. 1//1 1 2 3 4 5

Does

To what extent do you feel a need for any Not Almost Almost

of the tenoning types of help or assistance: Apply Never Seldom Sometimes Often Always

1. Navin money to buy necessities and pay bills. NA 1 2 3 4 5
P. Ikeigeting limey NA 1 2 3 4 5
3. Paying for special needs of my child 99 SOU2111011 NA 1 2 3 4 5

4. Suing soney for the future NA 1 2 3 4 5

5. Having clean water to drink. NA 1 2 3 4 5

6. flaying food for two meals for my family NA 1 2 3 4 5

7 . fining tint() cook healthy seals for my family Na 1 2 3 4 5

fl. Rodin my child, NA 1 2 3 4 5

9. Setting a place to live NA 1 2 3 4 5

IQ. Keying plusbing, lighting, heat. NA 1 2 3 4 5

II, Setting furniture, clothes, toys... its 1 2 3 4 5

12. Completing chores, repairs, home improvements. NA 1 2 3 4 5

13. Adapting my house for my child NA I 2 3 4 5

14. Setting a job. mil 1 2 3 4 5

15. timing a satisfying job. NA 1 2 3 4 5

16. Planning for future job of my child NA A 2 3 4 5

17. Setting where I need to go. NR 1 2 3 4 5

liL Letting in touch with people I need to talk to NA 1 2 3 4 5

11 Transporting ay child WA 1 2 3 4 5

2C. Having special travel equipment for my child. NA 1 2 3 4 5

Sources C. J. twist, C. N. Trivette, and A. S. Deal 119871. Enabling and 4u0werinq Families Principles gng Su:de:Ines

f Prat its. Cambridge, NA: Brook! iv* Books, May be rtnnukmiNI.
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laletblen 414...17.4,MILIALtb 010, unite.. mans/Au

tee / / Child's Birthdate /

spondeat relationship to child._

A SurOey of Family Needs

IIIsto4 Iwil,..s. ere some of the needs expressed by parents of special children. We are interested

Iliwhat you would like help with. Please read each statement. If it is definitely not a need

r you at this time, circle number 1. If you are not sure about whether you would like help in

is area, circle number 2. If it is definitely a need for you and you would like help at this

time, please circle number 3.

1
I definitely I definitely

do not need need help
help with Not with

this Sure this

NEED

Needs for Information

1. I need more information about my child's
condition or disability

2. I need sore information about how to
handle my child's behavior

3. I need more information about how to
teach my child

4. I need sore more information on how to
play with or talk to my child

5. I need more information on the services
that are presently available for my child

II 6. I need more information about the
services that ay child might receive In
the future

II7. I need sore information about how

children grow and develop

11. Needs for Support

1. I need to have someone is my family that
I can talk to more about problems

2. I need to have sore friends that I can
talk to

97

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3



Family Needs (2)

I definitely I definitely
do not need need help
help with Not with

this Sure this

HEED

3. / nand to have more opportunities to meet

II and talk with other parents of
handicapped children

I need to have more time just to talk
with my child's teacher or therapist

I would like to meet more regularly with

i a counselor (psychologist, social worker,
psychiatrist) to talk about problems

I need to talk more to a minister who

II could help me deal with problems

i. I need reading material about other
parents who have a child similar to mine

I need to have more time for myself

taint to Others

11

I need more help in how to explain my
child's condition to his/her siblings

If

. I need more help in explaining my child's
condition to either my parents or my
spouse's parents

I. my spouse needs help in understanding and
accepting this child's condition

r I need help in knowing how to respond when
friends, neighbors, or strangers ask
questions about my child's condition

I need help in explaining my child's

condition to other children

Irommunity Services

1. I need help locating a doctor who

112

understands us and my child's needs

I need help locating a dentist who will
see my child

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3



so

.amily Needs (3)

NEED

L..11. locating babysitters or

respite care providers who are willing and
able to care for my child

I need help locating a day care center or
preschool for my child

5. I need help in getting appropriate care
for my child in our church or synagogue
nursery during church services

IIFinancial Needs

1. I need more help in paying for expenses
such as food, housing, medical care,
clothing, or transportation

2. I need more help in getting special
equipment for my child's needs

3. 1 need more help in paying for therapy,
day care, or other services my child needs

4. I or my spouse need more counseling cr
help in getting a job

II S . 1 need more help paying for babysitting or
respite care

II6. I need more help paying for toys that my
child needs

Family Functioning

I/ 1. Our family needs help in discussing
problems and reaching solutions

2. Our family needs help is learning how to
support each other during difficult times

3. Our family needs help in deciding who will
do household chores, child care, and other
family tasks

11

4. Our family needs help in deciding on and
doing recreational activities

I definitely
do not need
help with

this

Not

Sure

I definitely
need help

with

this

I 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3
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Appendix D.

Social Support Scales

Carolina Parent Support Scale
Family Support Scale

Inventory of Social Support
Personal Netuork Matrix
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Noe

family Support Scale

Carl 3. best, Vicki Jemkirmit II Carol N. Trivet*

Date

41==ripmw.,

Listed bolo are people old reap that oftentimes are helpful to webers of a family raising a young child. This

questionnaire ash you to indicate hou helpful each source is to yom foily. Please gimie the response that best

describes how helpful the somas have been to your Wily during the past 12 it "nth. if a source of help has not

bite available to your family during this period of heel circle the WI Mot Available) response. INEM

Pao helpful has each of the fancying been Opt Not at all Sometimes Generally Very Extremely

to you interns of raisins your childtrenIt Available Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful

1. Ay parents
NA 1

2. Ny spouse or partner's parents.
Kg t

3. Ny relatives/kin
NA I

4. My spouse or partner's relatives/kin. W I

5. Spouse or patine" NR i

66 Ni frieldE
NA I

7. Py spouse or partner's friends... NA 1

6. M) own childreri
he I

S. Other po-ents
W, 1

10. Crio,rkers
NA I

11. Paoent gooups
NA i

12. Soda! Iroupstclubs
AA 1

13. Chi ort mpioeos'ilin4o'r-
NA /

14. P) facly or rtild's prysiria
rii. I

15. Early childnoct inteovert:or p-ovaa A; 1

11. Senoolida) ca- re -;e~
NA 1

17. Professlonal helpers (social wrrkerb,

therapists, tenhers, etc.)
MA 1

IL Professional 'micas tputlir Ilnaltn, social

services, mental heetr., etc.)
NA 1

19.
AP 1

Ny: I

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

E 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

r 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1

r SCAM: C. J. Durlst, E. N.
Truett, one i. E6 Deal t1Si7i. inaink air plooN?-snr F.14:Ise!: PriwnleR Ing

rgivitlsbal ,f_t ForaCt IC,. GliWIdgit IC: iniVi I one koir.s. Ilk be reprooured.
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INVENTORY OF SOCIAL SUPPORT
Carol M. Trivette Carl J. Dunst

NAME
DATE.

DIRECTIONS
111611111111Mr.

IOUs questionnaire asks about people and groups that may provide you help and assistant.%
The scale is divided into two ports. Please read the instructions that go with each part
before completing each section of the questionnaire.

Listed below are different indiviouvs end groups that people often hove contact withfacetoface. in a group. or by telephone. For each source fisted. please indicate how
often you hove been in contact Stith each person or group ciur;ng the post .mor.th. Pease
indicate any person or group with whom you have had contact not included on the list.
How frequently have you hod
contact with each of the follaw:ng
(during the 42z.ttma

Not At
A'.:

Once or
Tvoce

Up To
10 Times

Up To
20 Times

1. Spouse or Partner 2 3 4
.2. Li) Children

1 2 3 4
3. toy Po ents

'1 2 3 4
-4. Spouse c Partness Pae:t5 1 2 3 4
5. 4.1y Sister/Brother

1 2 3 4
6. My Spouse or Partner's Sister/Brother_ ...1 2 3 4
7. ,Other Re ct:bes

1 2 3 4
E. resends 1 2 3 4
9. Neighbors 1 2 3 4

;LI. ChJrce. LAer..thers/1.4:nis4.er 1 2 3 4
11. CoWo:- ers

1 2 3 4
12. Bobysitter, Daycare or School

1 2 3 4
13. Private Tnerop;st for Chid.

1 2 3 4
14. Cilild/Fami!y Doctors

1 2 3 4
15. Early Childhooe. tnterver.ticir, Pro7cm.

1 2 3 4
1E. Hearth Deportment

1 2 3 4
17, Sociar Se-vice Departn-ient

1 2 3 4
15. Other A;enciee.

a 1 2 3 4
19

1 2 3 4
20.

2 3 4

A:most
Event-

Day

5

5

5
5

5
5
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
5

5

SO.PCS: C. 4. D.rtit. C. Li. Trivette. and A. G. Gee (1967). Ertebta5 amt~ ErriPebfin; 4.01..n:Ile Princ.;.'es eng
G2,4:dit!Ines for Proe're Corrsprid;e. 114 9.12:kii-le Bozic. Moy be repre.13cel.
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INSYF
Listed Below are 12 different types of help and assilitance thatpeople sometimes need and $9 differentassistance listed. please indicate which parsons or groups you go to when you need these types of help

Mich persons or sraups
listed to the right

provide you help or

assistance with meth el
the fallowing:

Myself Spouse

o-

Partner

Ny

children

Ny

Parents

Spouse or

Partner's

Parents

Sister/

Brother

Spouse or

Partner's

Sister/

Bruner

Other

Relatives

1 goo, f: yeu go to for help
or to talk with?

2. Mho helps take care of
your thild7

3. Wu dc you talk to %nen
you have questions shout

raising yoar child?
_

4. Who loans you rtney
when you need it?

5. Who encourages or keeps
you going when things

get hare?

1-15. we accer-te y:,u- crlld

regardless of how Whe
beraoes or adts?

7. It

ho;d chores?

b. wu do yo., co things witn

to have fun. jast relay.
cr joke aro4nd?

9. Who takes the tiee to do

things with your cr.110?

40. 4wc takes yca and your

cnild p:ades ftnen you

need transportation?

il. Who !mbels with
agencies and Individaals

wren you feel you can't

get W74: you need or ublt7

12: 'Ito helps you learn
stzat services for your
child and tartly?

1-..
-4 e.s.

196



people 1100 groups who sometimes are asked for help and assistants. For each at the $2 types of help and
Indicate she provides you help by checking the soproprIste has for the person or group you sat far help.

Friends Neighbors Church

hedgers/

Minister

Ca-

mortars

Imaysitter.

bey care

or School

Private

Therapist

for

child

Child/

Foully

Doctors

EorlY

Childhood

Intervention
Progra*

Health

Deport.

Social

Services

Depart.

Other

Agencies

I

I
1

...........-............
..,-...

1

.

1 I I

I

I

"7106



NAME

PERSONAL NETWORK MATRIX
Carol M. Trivette Carl J. Dunst

DATE.

DIRECTIONS
This questionnaire asks about people and groups that may provide you help and assistance.
The scale is divided Into three parts. Please read the instructions that go with each port

each section of the questionnaire.

Listed below we different individuals and groups that people often have contact with faceto face, in a group or by telephone. Please indicate for each source listed how often
you have been in contact with each person or group during the east month. Please Include
any other person or group with whom you have hod contact not included on our list.
How frequently have you hod
contact with each of the following
during the pas: month:

Almost
Not At Once or Up To Up To Every

All Twice 10 'Times 20 Times Day

1. Spouse of F'ortner 1 2 3 4 5
2. My Children 1 2 3 4 5
3. My Parents 1 2 3 4 5
4. Spouse or Port: Parents ....... -- 1 2 3 4 5
5. Sister/Brother 1 2 3 4 5
6. Spouse or Partner's Sister/Brother . 1 2 3 4 5
7. Other Reatives 1 2 3 4 5
8. Friends 1 2 3 4 5
9. Neighbors 1 2 3 4 5

10. Church Members 1 2 3 4 5
11. Minister, Priest, or Robbi 1 2 3 4 5
12. Co Workers 1 2 3 4 5
13. Baby Sitter 1 2 3 4 5
14. Day Core or School 1 2 3 4 5
15. Private Therapist for Child 1 2 3 4 5
16. Child/Family Doctors 1 2 3 4 5
17. Early Childhood Intervention Program 1 2 3 4 5
18. Hospital/Special Clinics 1 2 3 4 5
19. Health Department 1 2 3 l 5
20. Social Service Deportment 1 2 3 4 5
21. Other Agencies 1 2 3 4 5
22. 1 2 3 4 5
23. 1 2 3 4 5

Source: C. J. Dune. C. M. %tette, and A. C. Deal (1937). Enobnng and Dumpier:in Families: Principles and
Culdellnee for Practice. Cambridge. MA: Brookline Books. !ivy ba reproduced.



INSTIMJCITONS

Mk part at the scats oohs you to do two thine*: (I) Davin by kiting op to 10 needs at activities That We at Gomm to you. Vi cd thaw Wage prelotto because they require our time and energy.
Anoints Inauto Nogg kw finding a job. paying the tillo, tinistanq school, playing with our children. going an vocation . teaching year child bow 1. 101, and we on. (2) Mier you have Naiad up to 10
projects. Osage Indicate whkh means an groups you could go to if you mod hip with any of trio protects. Indicate whir would provide you help by chin:Miry Cur appropriate bat far the paten an
reap that you weld sob.
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Whenever a person needs help or assistance, he or she generally can
depend upon certain persons or groups more than others. Listed below ore
different individuals, groups, and agencies that you might ask for help or

assistance. For each source listed, please indicate to what extent you could

depend upon ecch person or group if you needed any type of help.

To dependwhat extent can you

1 t ahelp or assistance when you
uoon any of the following for st I

.t.*a- le lneed it: . .

1. Spouse or Partner 1 2 3 4 5

2. My Children 1 2 3 4 5

3. My Parents 1 2 3 4 5

4. Spouse or Partner's Parents 1 2 3 4 5

5. My Sister/Brother 1 2 3 4 5

6. My Spouse or Partner's Sister /Brother.... 1 2 3 4 5

7. Other Relatives 1 2 3 4 5

B. Friends 1 2 3 4 5

9. Ne;ghbors 1 2 3 4 5

10. Church Members 1 2 3 4 5

11. Minister, Priest, Rabbi 1 2 3 4 5

12. CoWorkers 1 2 3 4 5

13. Baby Sitter 1 2 3 4 5

14. Day Care or School 1 2 3 4 5

15. Private Therapist for Child
1 2 3 4 5

16. Child/Family Doctors 1 2 3 4 5
17. Early Childhood Intervention Program 1 2 3 4 5

18. Hospital/Special Clinics
1 2 3 t 5

19. Health Departments 1 2 3 4 5

20. Social Service Department 1 2 3 4 5

21. Other Agencies 1 2 3 4 5

22. 1 2 3 4 5

23. 1 2 3 4 5

Swoon C. J. DAM, C. M. Trkpette, and A. C. Deal (1087). Enebtire and win Families: Print and

and Guidelines ter Practice. Cambridge. MA: Brookline Books. May be :reproduced.
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Appendix E.

Significant Life Stressor Scales

Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes
Liie Experience Survey



FILE
.41

Hamilton I. McC ub bin, Joan M. Patterson & Lance R. Wilson

I. Intra-Family Strains
1. Increase of husband/father's time away from family.
2. Increase of wife/mother's time away from family.
3. A member appears to have emotional problems.
4. A member appears to depend on alcohol or drugs.
5. Increase in conflict between husband and wife.
6. Increase in arguments between parent(s) and child(ren).

7. Increase in conflict among children in the family.
5. Increased difficulty in managing teenage child(ren).
9. Increased difficulty in managing school age child(ren) (6-12 yrs.).

10. Tncreased difficulty in managing preschool age child(ren) (2 1/2-6 yrs.).

11. Increased difficulty in managing toddler(s) (1-2 1/2 yrs.).

12. Increased difficulty in managing infant(s) (0-1 yrs.).
13. Increase in the amount of "outside activities" which the child(ren)

are involved in.
14. Increased disagreement about a member's friends or activities.
15. Increase in tne number of problems or issues which don't get resolved.

16. Increase in the number of tasks or chores which don't get done.
17. Increased conflict with in-laws or relatives.

II. eiarital Status
15. 8pouseiparent seid-arated or divorced.

19. Spouse/parent has an "affair."
Increased diffizalty in resclvi:z issaes with a "fcrmer" or

separated spouse.
21. Increased difficulty with sexual relationsnip between husband and wife.

I:I. Pre &nancy and Cnildbearing Strains
ia=ily exieriencing men: pallse.

23. Spouse had unwanted or difficult pregnancy.
24. An unmarried member became pregnant.
25. A member had an abortion.
26. A member gave birth to or adopted a child.

IV. Finance and Business Strains
27. Took out a loan or refinanced a loan to cover increased expenses.
28. Went on welfare.
29. Cnange in conditions (economic, political, weather) which hurts family

investments and/or income.
30. Change in Agri culture Market, Stock Market, or Land Values which hurts

family investments and/or income.
31. A member started a new business.
32. Purchased or built a home.
33. A member purchased a car or other major item.

34. Increasing financial debts due to over-use of credit cards.

35. Increased strain on family "money" for medical/dental expenses.

*Item #22 was added to FILE for the AAL Study.

6 0 H.McCubbin 1982
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3C Increased strain on family "money" for food, clothing, energy, home care.
37. Increased strain on family "money" for child(renPs education.
38. .Defy in receiving child support or alimony payments.

V. Work-Family Transitions and Strains
39. A member changed to a new job/career.
40. A member lost or quit a job.
41. A member retired from work.
42. A member started or returned to work.
43. A member stopped working for extended period (e.g., laid off, leave

of absence, strike).
44. Decrease in satisfaction with job/career.
45. A member had increased difficulty with people at work.
46. A member was promoted at work or given more responsibilities.
47. Family moved to anew home/apartment.
48. A child/adolescent member changed to a new school.

VI. Illness and Family "Care" Strains
49. Parent/spouse became seriously ill or injured.
50. Child became seriously ill or injured.
51. Close relative or friend of the family became seriously ill.
52. A member became physically disabled or chronically ill.
53. Increased difficulty in managing a chronically ill or disabled member.
54. Member or close relative was committed to an institution or nursing home.
55. Increased responsibility to provide direct care or financial help to

husband's and/or wife's parent(s).
56. Experienced difficulty in arranging for satisfactory child care.

VII. Losses
5777 parent/spouse died.
58. A child member died.
59. Death of husband's or wife's parent or close relative.
60. Close friend of the family died.
61. Married son or daughter was separated or divorced.
62. A member "broke up" a relationsnip with a close friend.

VII. Transitions "In and Out"
63. A member as married.
64. Young adult member left home.
65. A young adult member began college (or post high school training)
66. A member moved back home or a new person moved into the household.
67. A parent/spouse started school (or training program) after being away

from school for a long time.

IX. Family Legal Violations
63. A member went to jail or juvenile detention.
69. A member was picked up by police or arrested.
70. Physical or sexual abuse or violence in the home.
71. A member ran away from home.
72. A member dropped out of school or was suspended from school.
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Your name

Address

Date

Phone No.

Date of your birth

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
School of Nursing

INFANT & FAMILY FOCUS

LIFE EXPERIENCES SURVEY

Subject No.

The following is a list of common events in the lives of most people that require
some adjustments in their lives. Please think back over the last year and decide
whether each of these happened to you. If it did, please place a check mark by
that item.

For each item that you check, we'd like to know whether the event was a positive
one for you or a negative one. If it had no impact on you, circle the O. If it
was a negative impact, circle one of the negative numbers: -3 for extremely
negative, -2 for moderately negative, and -1 for somewhat negative. If it had
a positive impact, circle one of the positive numbers: +3 for extremely positive,
+2 for moderately positive, and +1 for slightly positive.

Section I. Personal events

.111.
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a. Major change in sleeping habits
(much more or much less sleep)

b. Major change in eating habits
(much more or much less food intake)

c.

d.

e.

f.

Pregnancy

Abortion

Major personal illness or injury

Outstanding personal achievement
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- 3

-3

- 3

-3

-3

-3

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

.7 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

-2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3



Subject No.

Date
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Section II. Changes in the makeup of your housen.)d

L. Change in residence

Major change in living conditions

-3 -2 =1 C +1 +2 +3

b.

(new home, remodeling, etc.) -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

c. Detention in jail or other institution -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

d. Partner in jail or other institution -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

Section 1II. Financial Changes

a. Major change in financial status
(a lot better off or a lot worse off) -3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3

b. Foreclosure on mortgage or loan

Borrowing more than $10,000 (buying

-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3

c.

d.

a home, business, etc.)

Borrowing less than $10,000 (buying

-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

a car, TV, school loan) -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

Section IV. Changes in Work

a. New job

Changed work situation (different
responsibilities, working conditions,

hours, etc.)

-3

-3

-2

-2

-1

-1

0

0

+1

+1

+2

+2

+3

+3

b.

c. Trouble with employer -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

d. Being fired from job -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

e. Retirement from work -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3
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Subject No.

Date
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Section V. Changes in your partner and your
relationship

a. Engagement -3 -2 .1 0 +1 +2 +3

b. Marriage -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

c. Sexual difficulties -3

-3

-2

-2

-1

-1

0

0

+1

+1

+2

+2

+3

+3
d. Major change in number of arguments

(many more or many fewer)

e. Breaking up with boyfriend -3

-3

-3

-2

-2

-2

-1

-1

-1

0

0

0

+1

+1

+1

+2

+2

+2

+3

+3

+3

f. Separation from spouse (due to work,
travel, etc.)

g. Separation from spouse (due to
conflict;

h. Reconciliation with boyfriend -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

i. Reconciliation with husband -3

-3

-2

-2

-1

-1

0

0

+1

+1

+2

+2

+3

+3
j. Change in husband/partner's work

(new job, new hours, etc.)

k. Divorce -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

1. Death of husband -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3

.
Section VI. Changes in your family

a. Major change in closeness of family

b. Trouble with in-laws -3

-3

-3

-2

-2

-2

1

1

0

0

0

+1

+1

+1

+2

+2

+2

+3

+3

+3

c. Gaining a new family member (through
birth, adoption, moving in, etc.)

d. Son or daughter leaving home
(school, marriage, pon apartment)
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e;.tii-ir. VI. (continued)

Subject No.

Date

>I >e
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eta AT "0 4.7* E Cm
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e. Leaving home for the first time

f.

yourself

Serious illness or injury of close

family member:

-3 -2

Father -3 -2

Mother -3 -2

Sister -3 -2

Brother -3 -2

Grandfather -3 -2

Granmother -3 -2

Husband -3 -2

g.

Other -3 -2

Death cf a 'a-ily

Mother -3 -2

Father -3 -2

Brother -3 -2

Sister -3 -2

Grandmother -3 -2

Grandfather -3 -2

Other (sepcify ). -3 -2
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-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 -1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2
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+3
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+3
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Subject No.

Date
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Section VII. Changes in Friends and
Social Events

a. Serious injury or illness of close
friend -3

Death of a close friend -3

c. Minor law violations (like traffic
tickets)

d. Major change in usual type and/or
amount of recreation -3

e. Major change in social activities
(kind or amount of participation) -3

Major chance in church activities
(increased or decreased attendance) -3

g. End of formal schooling -3

h. Other exreriences which have had
an impact on your life. List and
rate:
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-3

-2 -1 0 +I +2

-2 1 0 +1 +2

-1 0 +1 +2

-2 -1 0 +1 +2

-2 1 0 +1 +2

-2 1 0 +1 +2

-2 1 0 +1 +2

-2 -1 0 +1 +2

-2 -1 0 +1 +2

-2 -1 0 +1 +2

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3



Appendix F.

Quality of the Caregizing Environment Scales

Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment
Nursing Child Assessment Feeding Scale
Nursing Child Assessment Teaching Scale
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